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Id Dyewood Warehouse"
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Wtndsor, Ofit. : Detroit, Mich.

IMPORTERS 0F

ANILINE COLORS,
DYEING & DRUG,_CHEMICAL, Etc.
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BER SALTS AD EXTRAO INDIGO.

AeoIN TUE UNT STATU AND CANADA
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SHINGLES A ND SIDING

FIRE AND STORM PROOF.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
82j/% YONGE STREET,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.
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IMPERIAL Bi
OF CANADA.
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H. S. HOWLAND, I T. R. MERR
Prsidest. 1 Vico

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
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Rest - - - -

Purchases Municipal Debentures.
Issues Drafts on ts Branchs and Aqei
Transfers Moneys by Telegram so Winnipi

and Calgary.
Agents in London,

LLOYD'S, BARNETT'S & BOSANQUET'S BA
72 LoMBrARD STREET,

with whom mon sfortransmission from Great Britain to
Ontario and the BrthW t may be depositd.

A general Banking Business transacted.
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Cuita Percha & Rbber
¼41NUVACTURING COMPANY,

OP TORONTO.

WAREHOUSE

LGEc*u STREET, TORONTO.
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John Bertram &Sons,

CANADA TOOL WORKS!1
Dundea, Ont.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PAGE 225.
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Machinery Dealer,
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital, - - - - $11000000.

HENRY W. DARLING, EsQ., President.
GEORGE A. COX, EsQ., Vice-President.
Jas. Crathern. Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq.,

Wm. Gooderham, Esq., John I. Davidson,. Esq.,
Matthew Leggat, Esq., George Taylor, Esq.,
Hou. Wm. McMaster, Hon. S. C. Wood.

B. E. WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER.
J. H. PLUMMER, AssT. GEN. MANAGER.
WILLIAM GRAY, INSPECTOR.

New Yrk-J. H. Goadby & Alex. Laird, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr, Guelph, St. Catharines,
Barrie Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belleville, Ja-vis. Seaforth,
Berlin, Lndon, Simcoe,
Blenhcim, Montreal, Stratford,
Brantford, Norwich, Strathroy,
Chatham, Orangeville, Thorold,
Collingwood, Ottawa, Toronto,
Dundas, Parkhill, Walkerton,
Dunnville, Paris Windsor,
Gslt Peterboro, Woodstock,'IGoderich.

Commercial credits issued for ase in Europe,the
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and
sold. Collections made on the most favorable
erms. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANKERS.
New York-The American Exchange National

Banit.
Chicago.-American Exchange National Bank,
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals &c.
SIEND FOR.PRICES.

Dominion Oyewood & Chemical
JM0. TAYLOR & CO., Proprietors.

General Drysaltersa
Sole Agents in Canada for the following

leading Manufacturers:

Farbenfabriken vormals Friedr Bayer &
Co., Elberfeld, Germany, Aniline Dyes
and Alizarines. Patentees of the One Dip
Benzidine Colors.

Read, Holliday & Sons, Huddersfield, Eng-
land, Aniline Dyes, Patentees of Acid
.Magenta, Gambine andIndigo Coippound.

Mueklow & Co., Bury, England, Dyewoods,
out and ground, Extracts, Logwood.
Fustie, Hyperine and Sumac.

Dominion Dewood & Chemical Co.
TO RO N TO,

SOLE AGENTS 'OX CANADA.

McARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & 00.

(Succesors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to r5î Commiusioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING O LS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manutacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDI$EAR,
&C. &C. &.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
186.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal. Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Univerail
Exhibition, z873.

Medal and poma, with Highest Com-
mnendatons, aelphia Centennial Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
new and improved colora. Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with samples and
directions for use.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.
Manufacturera' Agents,

BIONTREAL & TORONTO.
HOCELAGA COTTONS.ad

Brown Cottons and Sheetins, Bleached Sheet-
ings, Canton Flannels, Yarns, sags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Tickings, Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fafcy
Checks, Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brow"
Cottons, etc.
ST. AN14E SPINNING CO. (Hochelage

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.
Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannel, Shawls, WO01

en Yarns, Blankets, etc.
Te Wkolesale Trade anly Su>j lied.

New York Dyewood, Extr8
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

0F

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernico

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G Go.,
Manufacturera of every description

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brada, RailwaY
Premsed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carri
and other olt, Coach Screws, Hot
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining
Saddle Nails Tuftin! Buttons, &c., &l.

The Hardware rade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe M
facturera, will find the Largest and
Assortment and Greatest Variet of
Goods alwaya in stock, and can rel ono
being rapidly executed our facilities
doing ao beig unequalled.

Orrior, 105 Mili stMot'

LOCKHART, MILLICHAMP&
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

and Halifax,

Woolen Manufacturers and Agents
Standard Woolen Milis Co., Toronto

Blankets, Blanketings, Knit Goods a
Gait Knittinp Co., Underwear and TopS
Thorold Kntting Co. (.td.), Underwear

Shirts.
Waterloo Woolen Mafg. Co., Tweeds.
A. W. Brodie, Peterbaro', Grey and Fau L

nels, Colored and White Sxonies, Seo
Halifax Tweeds.

Phillipa & Berry, Lambton MillsGrey
A. Dabson & SansàCanninaton, 'YarD A& ,Il
Slingsby Sons, rantfor Blankets.

KNOX & ELLI4Vt
ARCHITEOTS,

15 Victoria Street, Toronto.

We give special attention to tie
siging and ing of millsand
tor es We ave already been

n Sf he%-zpri neld P a,rtCe La wade Carpet Mile, taSe
Carpt Milla, the Canada SorsI
Fao-tory, Hamilton, etc.
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Queen City Galvanizing W
'PO 75 SHERBOURNE

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANJ

C e
MONTREÇL,

MANUFACTURER OF

Can)pbell
Water-proof

Wires.

A99unciator
and

Office Wire.

Silk a9d Cotton
Covered

X1ag9et Wire.

erial a9d Sub-
ria9e Cables. y

Superior
Water-proof

Tape.

Telepl)oges.

Jlotel & House
Agnunciators.

Gas Lighting
Apparatus.

Buirglar Alarn>s,

ÂUTOMATIC FIRE ALARI APPARATUS
Andi ail Electrical Appliances and Supplies.

SHIPES' PATENT

Perfect Fitting Stove Pipe.

eIty-five
lengths can be packed in a crate 18 x 8 inches.

Every joint guaranteed perfect fit.

orks,
STREET.

ADA.

DOMINION

TIN AN'D STAMPINO WORKS

Plain, Stanped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Ollers, Coal Uods,
Fire Shovels, House-furnishing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins,rMustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blackin Boxes, Pain
Irons, Lye Cans, Grocers' Canisters, Square and Rounid 011 Lans,

Oit Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lined).

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO'
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

" Patent

H~i Pressure Boiler,
THE SAFEST AND CHEAPEST STEAM-GENERATOR

NOW IN USE.

This Boiler is unusually durable, being made of the best steel and wrought
iron exclusively. No cast-iron is employed. It is simple in

construction, has a rapid, well-defined circulation, and a large
cool mud-drum, where all impurities are collected to be blown

off. All parts of the Boiler are readily acces-
sible for the closest inspection. This is

point of greatest importance. It has great excess
of strength and is not liable to be strained by

unequal expansion. The water space is
divided into sections so arranged that

No Explosion is Possible.
SOME OF OUR LIEADING CUSTOMERS.

The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; The J. A. Converse Mfs Co.
(A. W. Morris & Bro.), Montreal; The Canada Stigar Refining Co., Mon-
treal; The Pillow-Hersey Mfg. Co., Montreal; T he Berthier Beet Root
Sugar Co., Berthier, Que. ; The Imperial Insurance Co., Montreal; The
Acadia Coal Co., (Lt'd.,) Stellarton, N. S. ; Canada Paper Co., Windsor
Mills, Que.; Royal Electric Co., (central station) Montreal ; Dodge Split
Wood Pulley Co., Toronto; a repeat order for 400 h.p. from A. W. Morris
& Bro., Montreal, for new factory at Port Hope, Ont.

We guarantee dry steam and great economy of fuel.
Correspondence solicited.

J. FRASER TORRANCE, M.E.
P.O. Box 1707, Montreal. Manager.

HIBBARD

The " Field-Stirling

KcDO.A.LD & 00»
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Captcins of 4Canabian 3nbu5ftry.

[OWING to the exceedingly heavy pressure on our columns in
this issue of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, the sketches relat-

ing to the "Captains of Industry," whose artotype portraits
are here given, are unavoidably omitted, but will be pub-
lislhed in our issue of October 5.1

TORONTO'S GREAT FAIR.

NEvER in the history of the Dominion of Canada lias such
a successful Exhibition been held as that which lias just come
to a close in this our good city of Toronto. No niatter from
which standpoint the resuits may be viewed, the conclusion
arrived at nust be the sanie. Its success fromî a financial
point of view has been marvellous, the total receipts at the
gates amounting to $59,354, which shows an increase over last
year of $7,475, and the significance of the above figures is bet-
ter arrived at when it is remembered that last year was the
only occasion of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition receiving
the Dominion Government grant of $10,000, and that it was
then surmised by many that the officially Dominion character
of last year's Fair had enabled it to reach the maximum of
popularity.
... From an exhibitor's point of view the verdict is the saine, as
interviews with almost every exhibitor in the manufacturing
departments have assured us that more business bas been done,
more general satisfaction given and less friction bas resulted
during the busy days of the past two weeks than since the
Industrial Exhibition Association first becanie a body cor-
porate.

And now for the general public:-what has been their ver-
dict ? The attendance during the opening days of the first
week proved that its appreciation was great ; the opening day
of the second week, appropriatelynaned "Citizens' Day," de-

nonstrated that its appreciation was greater than on any Pr-
vious occasion, and when the day of final reckoning carnei
when the Treasurer handed in his last daily returns--t
whole country knew that public appreciation of our truly
tional Exhibition had been the greatest accorded to any Exhi
bition ever held within the boundaries of British
America.

The foregoing paragraphs laving proved, authoritativeJ
because statistically, that the management, through their
wisdoin and energy, had achieved success-that the exhibit"O'
through their enterprise, had achieved success, and that the

general public has endorsed by its imagnificent attendance t.hi6

action of both, we do not think that editorial commendaW1'

in this paper is iecessary, although we cannot let this OpP,
tunity pass without defending the management against cer
aspersions cast against thei by a few who may have resor
to obstructive tactics, through personal pique or some kindIer
iiicentive. We have an intiiate knowledge of the in.ier
workings of the Industrial Exhibition Association, and .ex
perience, born of observation, lias taught that the most
taking and hard-working members of the Board are those Who
are oftenest attacked. They give their tinie uncomplaininM
without fee or reward-some of themn work harder 19.
interests of the Association than if personal gain were .
object; and althougli they are illy rewarded by the in.
cious complaints of a few, the measure of their estimnatiOn.
the eyes of the public is most accurately guaged by the lat'
place they will occupy in the regard of the citizens, for Wh
they have done so much.

In conclusion, we depart irom our usual practice of rigidly
excluding personalities from these colunns by writing a e
lines in reference to the executive officers. The Presidentd
the Association, Mr. J J. Withrow, has watched, directed a
fostered the interests of the Exhibition, througl both good b
ill repute, until to-day he has guided it into smooth water iar-
such bright prospects for its future that jealousy in some 9- a
ters has naturally been aroused. Mr. Withrow, however, ,,ch
level-headed business man, and while he may regret any.0
animus having arisen from obscurity to the surface, he is
doubt well aware that only the inevitable has happened, and tb&t
history repeats itself in this connection as it has done i ma
similar instances since the beginning of creation.

Our pleasure at the position achieved by Mr. H. J. 1h11,
Manager and Secretary, is intensified by the fact of our
acquaintance with him in his official capacity and our alim
as lengthy personal friendship. No person unacquaint$t .
the difficulties and responsibilities of his position can i
the thousand and one opportunities he lias for creatii.
feeling, nor can they fail to wonder how it is that he
offence to so comparatively few. The very energy of his ma
resulting from his characteristic forcefulness, may possibly le
construed as to sometimes cause a little friction, but it sha
be renembered that calm serenity and habitual energY
very diflicult to drive in double harness. The following
will give an excellent account of nearly every impor
exhibit on the grounds, although several notices have r
crowded out and will have to await the publication of t
next issue.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
110

TIsDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTING.--W6 e1i
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

K N II IN G CREE-LANEBROS., M C IKNIT TING Gergt." ,n. * MACIN
To CoTTON MANUFACTURERS.-A young Englishmntu,

married, wants to improve himself ; experienced weaver;
years as cloth boss and shipper. Steady ; good referenc
Address, "iDomEs," CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS COMPANY.
ONE of the most familiar features in the Machinery Department

as .the saw mill, engine and machinery exhibited by the Waterous
.ngme Works Company, of Brantford, Ont. For many years this
'5 play has been a promninent feature at Toronto Exhibitions, and it

would be interesting if by conparison one could note the steady im-
provement and development that have taken place in these exhibits,
utlll now the acme of perfection seems to have been reached, and
bri done that it was possible for skill and ingenuity to accomplish in
"'tging this class of machinery to perfection. And this applies not

01to the saw mill machinery manufactured by this company, but
all the other lines made by them ; and this is one of the largest,

important and most reliable concerns in Canada. Their other
esinclude steam engines of all styles and sizes, and for all pur-

shingle machines ; grain choppers ; veneer cutters ; lath
mes ; saws ; fire proof Champion farm engine, etc.

theis company also manufacture chain belt machinery, applyingee wart attachable link belting, sprocket-wheel shafting, pulleys,
y c-an improved appliance for handling any material in bulk or
fun age. This link belting is made of refined malleable iron, care-
h Y.and correctly tested ; and although made of iron it is no
belt er, and in many cases much lighter than the leather or rubber
ê 'Which it replaces. It is very extensively employed in the
414PnIent of flour mills, grain elevators, breweries, paper and pull>
414, etc. It is also successfully used for driving rotary furnaces,
u% or transmitting power under water, as it is uninjured by being

1 1 hot or damp places. This systeni of elevating grain, etc.,
Othnme largely into use, and it has been extended so as to include

ulka·dhinîg of all sorts of mnerchandise-in boxes, barrels, bundles,
it ; n fact anything whatever that is inovable may be mnoved byithnI this company manufacture this link belting in connectionmthe levators for grain packages, ice, brick, mortar, for saw mnills,
aneries, breweries, brick and tile yards, paper mills, coal, stone
Thre machinery, etc.

aP6 Waterous Company do not confine theniselves to link belting
Pulle 3 taPplications, but also manufacture extensively shaftinz,
tran s",hangers, pillow-blocks, etc., in fact, all appliances for the
chi 5smssn of power. They also manufacture general miill ma-
en.erY ; and their facilities are such that they can supply saw mills,
Z0 ,fes and boilers, either portable or stationary, of any required

er and capacity, at very short notice.
%a T those living in good fruit districts there is no more easy, plea-

at and profitable investment than an economical fruit drier. The
up ,"rous Engine Works Company build such a drier. complete, set
'ire eth furnace or not, including the Ewart chains, with or without

b eacloth traps. An outfit consisting of drier, slicer, parer and
er, will prepare 150 bushels per day with ten hands.

"o4 vlg large experience, this company will be pleased to corres-
elaewith any who mnay contemplate using any machines of the

esmnanufactured by them.

AVIS & COMPANY.
had e'fs. Avis& Company, of the Dovercourt Twine Mills, Toronto,

their usual attractive and unique display in the nave of the
ttif Building nearthe eastern entrance. It was in the represen-
prod f a snall house, every part and portion of which disclosed
4urts of these mills ; and the house was well stocked with and
Ii , fded by specimens of threads, twines, ropes, nets, seines, etc.
strue t about every thing and article that could possibly be con-

of fibrous material was represented in the display. Fes-
lines Of plow lines, chalk lines, clothes lines, garden lines, fish
eriekeand'bag twine ; canopies of seines, fish nets, hammocks and
horse t nes; cordons of big ropes, little ropes and all kinds of ropes ;of cord cattle halters, etc. ; barricades of coils of ropes; bundles
bocordage and packages of materials of which cordage is made;
tal heets of cut flowers and pots of beautiful blooming and ornanien-

tin hOuse plants, all constructed of cordage ; all sorts of braiding
Of ha®su5Pender cord and corset lacing ; folding hammocks made

ay be fo od, linked and fastened together with cordage so that they
pact a folded up and stowed away when desired, in a small com-
trials Convenient form. One naturally wonders where the ma-
ieldacome from from which this cordage is made. The cotton

kre oef the South supply the cotton, and immense quantities of it1 Rg rfed, and cordage nmanufactured of cotton is perhaps more
'ther consumed in every day mercantile transactions than any
ertan terial. Jute and manilla also find large consumption fore 1'es, and these are largely imported from India and other

els; but the linen or flax cordage is now manufactured1fe rom Canadian grown flax ; and Messrs. Avis & Co. say thati
eril 0 grown product compares favorably with any similar mia-

attgrot n anywhere else iii the world. The exhibit here alludedOf theated a great deal of attention by the very novel arrangementsi
elous articles embraced in it.

CHARLES ROGERS & SONS COMPANY.

FROM the opening day of the Exhibition the splendid exhibits of
furniture in various hnes made by the Charles Rogers & Sons Com-
pany,of Toronto,never ceased to attract crowds about the spaces which
they occupied in the Main and Annex Buildings. Lady Stanley
was the first to express her admiration of the artistically designed,
rich drawingroom, dining-room, and bed-room sets shown in the
Main Building ; and the opinion of her Excellency was voiced by
thousands of other ladies day after day. No firm in return for the
great expense which such a display must necessarily imply were
more signally rewarded with general public praise than this. They
have been as successful in years past, but with the growth of their
trade their enterprise seems proportionately to flourish.

The church furniture exhibited in the Annex building should be
of equal interest to ministers and members of their churches. The
high merit of the style which this company are introducing is so
manmfest that though all new churches are adopting it, there seems
no reason why older churches should not go to the expense of dis-
carding their old-fashioned pews for comfortable and handsome
chair accommodation. There is one reason in particular which
should strongly urge church bodies to do this, and the argument
does not need the backing of luxury, individual and beautiful
appearance which is to be observed in the churches in Toronto
which have been furnished by this enterprising company.

They also showed lines of office desks and furniture made in the
finest and most substantial manner, which attracted the attention
of all business men. Taken as a whole the display of this company
was exceedingly comprehensive and well calculated to lead buyers
into the way of abandoning the use of cheap and trashy furniture.
In a growing city like Toronto, where there is wealth to back the
demands of refined and cultured tastes, fine furniture will always
find ready sale.

JAMES MORRISON.

MR. JAME-'S MORRISON, 75-77 Adelaide Street West, Toronto,
occupied his usual space in the centre of Machimnery Hall, in which he
displayed the Hancock inspirator, of which he is sole manufacturer
for the Dominion of Canada ; Morrison's improved globe valve,
angle valve and radiator valve ; the " Simplex " lubricator ; steam
gauges and indicators, steam and gas fitters' supplies, etc. The Han-
cock inspirator is an apparatus for feeding water to steam boilers, for
filling tanks, and for any and all purposes for which a pump may be
used in handling water. It has no movable or working parts, is
durable, and will not get out of order. It is a double apparatus,
one-half of which is a lifter and the other half a forcer, the lifter
drawing the water and delivering it to the forcer, which delivers it
to the boiler, at any steam pressure,without adjustment. On some
accounts it is more reliable than a pump, as there are no valves or
movable parts to break or get out of order, and it will work under
all the conditions where a pump would be used. One important
advantage of it over a pump is that all the steam required to
operate it is condensed in the water-thereby heating it-and re-
turming it all into the boiler, and it will lift water 25 feet and
deliver it imnto tanks, or to the boiler, as may be desired. Each
inspirator is carefully tested before leaving the manufactory, and is
guaranteed to perforni all that is claimed for it, it being attached
and operated according to the printed directions that accompany
each machine.

Regarding the "Siinplex " lubricator, it is an accepted fact that
the internal lubrication of the cylinder of steam engines, steam
pumps, etc., is as nearly important as the application of oil to their
outside wearing surfaces, and it only remains for the steam user to
select from the many devices offered for this purpose, one that
shall seem to be the most desirable. This has no outside tubes,
glass or metal, to be disarranged or broken ; has a positive flash-
feed ; contains the fewest possible parts ; its body is cast in one
piece, avoiding joints and leakage. Its range of feed is wide, from
one drop of oil per minute to one drop per second. When in
exposed positions it cai be protected from frost, and with fair treat-
ment it never fails to operate.

Mr. Morrison's exhibit at the Fair was of that exceedingly inter-
esting character as to attract the attention of all visitors to Ma-
chinery Hall. Machinery in operation is always attractive and the
question with the uninitiated was: Where does that hot water come
from ? Of course it was caused by the action of the Hancock in-
spirator. The inspirator with # inch suction and feed, has capacity
to deliver 60 gallons of water per hour against a pressure of 60
pounds to the square inch ; while that with 2k inches suction and
feed will deliver 3,600 gallons against the same~pressure, supplying
water to boilers of 600 horse-power capacity.
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GEO. F. BOSTWICK.

MR. GEo. F. BOSTwICK, 24 Front Street, Toronto, occupied a
liberal space in the north end of the Annex Building, in which he
made a large and exceedingly attractive display of several lines of
articles for which he is the Toronto agent for the manufacturers.

On behalf of Messrs. W. Stahlschmidt & Co., ianufacturers of
office, church, and school furniture, whose factory is at Preston,
Ont., he showed a line of these goods which was exceedingly inter-
esting, and from an artistic and utilitarian standpoint, perfection.
This was particularly the case as regarded the flat and cylinder top
rotary office desk. Awkward desks which served the requireients
of the past are no longer adequate for the business bustle of the pre-
sent, and progressive business men are adopting the labor saving
contrivances which they find embodied in these desks. They pos-
sess merits of a positive character, and the manufacturers of them
claim them to embody the best devices in this line. They are made
of the best seasoned materials, and are designed for actual service.
They possess features of a distinctive character which add greatly
to their intrinsic worth, and theirvarious accommodations and con-
veniences make them superior to nost other desks on the market,
and therefore in a relative sense much cheaper than such other
desks. The condensed arguments advanced in favor of this desk
are :-ingenious construction, inmproved convenience, and increased
accommodation. The condensed results of it are :-saving valuable
time, saving of vexatious worry, and saving of veritable labor. The
Office King is another desk which deserves special mention. It is
an open and shut desk that lias accommodation for two persons. It
contains 129 conpartments, and it can be instantly closed without
removing the papers in use on the sliding table, which shoves back
into the body of the desk. On the standing side is a writing table
for bookkeeper fifty inches long and twenty-four inches wide. The
firm require one month's notice to build one of these desks to order,
but they are also kept in stock. Other articles in this line included
ladies' writing cabinets, secretary bookcase, plain writing tables,
bookkeepers' desks, etc.; also pulpits, reading desks, church chairs,
pews, lecterns, etc.; and a large variety of school desks and lodge
furniture. About four years ago Messrs. Stahlschinidt & Co. com-
menced the manufacture of these lines of furniture on quite a small
scale, but at this time they have risen to be ranked among the most
important in Canada, their high position being recognized by the
trade everywhere. They have one of the best equipped factories
in Canada, and employ the very best and most expert workmen.

Of equal importance, but of an entirely different character, were
the lines of fire and burglar proof safes manufactured by Messrs.
Goldie & McCulloch, of Galt, Ont., for whom Mr. Bostwick is also
agent. Prominent among a large number of burglar proof safes is
one large bank safe, with ten locks, including one time lock. An-
other of these burglar proof safes is only "twelve inches high.
Against the wall stands a formidable looking row of fire proof safes,
many of them with burglar proof chests. Fronting these is a
variety of vault doors never before shown at the Industrial Fair.
Facing these again is sonmething entirely new in the way of jewel-
ers' safes, both fire and burglar proof, and clainîed to be ahead of any-
thing heretofore shown or manufactured in this country, if imdeed
in any other. Owing to a railroad accident, which destroyed the
safes intended for the exhibition, the entire exhibit, with the excep-
tion of one safe, had to be taken from the stock of Mr. Bostwick's
warehouse, so that the safes in this exhibit were not especially got-
ten up for exhibition purposes. Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch do
not make the locks which they place on their safes; they are all
made by Messrs. Sargent & Greenleaf, who have perfect tools and
appliances for the manufacture of locks of this description. Over
5,000 banks and other financial institutions are guarded by these
locks. Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch are sole agents in Ontario for
Messrs. Sargent & Greenleaf. The Goldie & McCulloch safes are
made of the best welded steel and iron, with solid frames and cor-
ners. All bolt work is highly polished and nickled, door and frame
solid tongued and grooved to prevent wedging or the introduction
of powder or other explosives, and are also fitted with packing am
improved eccentric hinges and lever bars. Regarding the necessity
for tinie locks upon safe doors, the use of such a lock, and the giving
of the greatest possible publicity to the fact of its use, affords the
only thorough protection against the latest and most dangerous form
of bank robbery, and the experience of the past would seem to
make it the duty of bank directors to provide this means of pro
tection not only for their valuables, but for the lives of their officer
also.

Mr. Bostwick has recently removed lis place of business in this
city from King street, where he had an elegant place, but which
had becomue entirely too contracted for his rapidly growing trade, t(
24 Front street West, where he has ample room and accommoda

tions for the display of the mnany lines of office supplies whichl h'
handles, and where lie is at all times pleased to neet his friends.

GEORGE GALE & SONS.

MESSRS. GEoRGE GALE & SoNS, Waterville, Que., manufactureul
of the patent " Dominion' wire mattresses, etc., made a remnark-
ably fine display of somne of their specialties in the Annex Building,
the most attractive line being their wire mattresses. In the manu-
facture of their ordinary mattress there are seventy springs, Of an
average tested strenigth of seventy pounds each, making the tota
tested strenigth 4,900 pounds. Connecting the springs there are
about 1,000 links, making a very fine surface, and so constructed
that in case of accident to any piece, it can easily be replaced
Last year this firim manumfactured 15,000 of these nattresses, about
5,000 of which were exported to Great Britain. Wherever introi
duced the strength, ease, alm(ost perfect durablity, fine finish anlh
excellent shipping advantages of this article commend it to the
trade, and secure for it a speedy popularity A commemorative
medal was awarded this firi for their display of these mattressesdal
the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, in London, in 1886; and a m1edaî
at the International Exhibition, in Liverpool, England, the sa
year. They have also been awarded niedals and prizes as followB
Quebec, 1887 ; Sherbrooke, Que., 1886 ; Montreal, 1884; Mont
real, 1882 ; Toronto, 1879 ; Ontario Provincial Exhibition, 1879
Kentville, N.S., 1880 ; Montreal, 1881 ; also Honorable Menti'
highest award in its class, at Antwerp, 1885. The Ontario Govern
ment have over 2,000 of the hospital beds inanufactured by this5
in their different institutions, and the article is being general'
adopted for use in hospitals and asyluins, while their combin
spring bed and iron bedstead, with inverted side rail, is deservey
very popular witli the general public, as it is conveniently setUP o
taken down. The spring bed keeps its place ; it is neat and pret
in appearance, and is strong and durable. 'lie firm carry a d
assortnent of sizes of nine different patterns of iron and brass ibe-
steads. The children's cots and cribs shown lwere really very pretty
and could not but be a great convenience in any family. They bl
made of iron tubing,and are therefore exceedingly strong and durable;
are made in quite a variety of styles, japanned in colors to
ornamented witli brass mountings, casters, etc All sizes of.iWO
bedsteads are also made, with more or less ornate ornameitatiofl'
and a combination brass bedstead was shown, with reeded ferruloS
and knobs, that was very elegant.

Since the inception of this business a few years ago its incree
has been so phenomenally rapid that Messrs. Gale & Sons have
comîpelled to increase their facilities from time to time, andw
the year they have completed the erection of a solid brick faho-O
180x55 feet, wit iell 48x28 feet, five stories high, equipped thrvug
out with the latest improved machinery.

TORONTO SLVER PLATE COMPANY.
THE space occupied by the Toronto Silver Plate Company, o

ronto, near tai heast entrance ofteli Main Building, was covered bY
a very large amnd hiandauo mlate glass show case, in which wa5 dof
played a large assortment of the goods uanufactured by the.fl1 o
course this display was intended to attract the attentiondofbt
ladies chiefly, and it succeeded in doing so, for they thronged abo
it at all tunes, and the ejaculations, exclamations, admirationP y
adjectives and pleasat remarks generally concerning it were 01
such as the glib and nimble tongues of the fair ones can disca .
unending volleys when they are provoked to do so. The pro',
tion was there, for the exhibit was exceedimgly beautiful, an 0lit
mnade it all the more imteresting was the fact that every article f h
was manufactured here in Toronto, and the further fact the
designs were not obsolete and discarded ones, but entirely newas
fresh. The beginning of this business but a few years 0
small and unpretentious. I was a comparatively untried.fe
Canada, and the competition from abroad was strong and pers"i1
But in producimg this class of work this company determi;ed f' 5
the beginiig that they would make none butreally firstclass go
that these should be as artistic in design and as perfect in won ter
ship as any made even in the nost renowned establishmentsn were
countries, and that the designs and patterns on which t learo
made should be perfectly new, not reproductions of wares disnbU'
in other markets. The result has been that the purchaser 1 r-
ing these goods knows that he is getting the very best 'in -
spects, and it is the higli reputation the Toronto Silver Plate ,
pany have acquire by such management that makes their ware

s much admired and sought after. Visitors to Toronto shouldt
fail to visit the works of this conpany and observe one of the j i
beautiful and extensive displays of silver-plated ware to be seen

- Canada.
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JOHN BURNS.
AMONc. the most noticeable exhibits in the Stove Building was

that of Mr. John Burns, of Montreal, who displayed a line of excel-
lent cooking ranges manufactured by hln. These ranges embody
every thing requisite in such affairs. They are of attractive appear-
ance, artistically designed and nicely fimisiied ; their operation is all
that could be desired, and private families, restaurants and hotels
find them " just the thing " to meet their imost exacting require-
'lents. They are constructed of the best materials, in which cast
iron is not included ; and an important feature is the small quantity
cf fuel required in their use, the Burns' patent shifting grate being an
improvement which adds greatly to its value. The hotel range
shown was built with three ovens, two fire grates, water back, warm-
ing shelf and hood for carrying off smoke and gases.

HART EMERY WHEEL COMPANY.

THE Hart Emery Wheel Company, of Hamilton, Ont., occupied

their usual stand in Machinery Hall, making an interesting and im-

Portant exhibit. Embraced in it were solid emery cones, spider and

pot wheels, and wheels for every imaginable variety of work ; also the

Wray patent paper wheels, for polishing and bufting. This company

muake a specialty of supplying solid emery wheels adapted to the

work for which they are intended. The work cannot be accouiuno-

dated to the wheel, therefore the wheel must be made to suit the
Work. Their special wheels do special grinding thoroughly. For
general purposes,ordinary tool-grinding and saw gumming stocks are
kept at the factory and by those who handle the goods. The Wray
wheels are made of discs of cardboard pressed together, their flex-
ible and absorbent qualities specially adapting them for polishing
snd buffing purposes. The emery is glued directly on the wheel,
and the constant expense of renewing the leather covering of wooden
wheels is saved. They can be cleaned in three minutes without
soaking or dirt. The Hart emery wheel has been in use a great
mnany years, and had an acquired reputation when Mr. Hart pro-
cured a patent on the inserted wire web, since which time this web
is inserted in all wheels unless the other sort is preferred. The
Value of the web consists in its being a safeguard against accident or
il usage. It does not affect the cut, as the wire wears in advance
Of the emery.

It is almost needless to discuss the merits of the Hart emery
Wheel. All who have occasion to know the uses to which such tools
are put, know and appreciate its mnerits. No specialty inanufac-
tured in Canada has obtained a stronger hold.

In the company's catalogue a numnber of valuable hints are given
to consumers concerning economy lu the use of emery wheels, and
n8 the true interests of both manufacturers and consuners are iden-
tical, they should be observed. These hints suggest (Ist) that
heavy and substantial grinders or machines be provided, so that the
Wheels will not overtax them in running ; (2nd) that curve pulleys
be used so graduated that as the wheels wear down the number of
revolutions of the mandrel can be properly increased ; (3rd) that
ilon collars be invariably used on both sides of the wheel, and that
rubber washers be used with thim wheels ; (4th) that constant super-
vision over the grinder be exercised, so that the mandrel will not
"un out of true ; (5th) that before putting a new wheel on the

ndrel it be tested to see if it is perfect ; (6th) before starting a
new wheel, to be sure and have the belt on the proper step of the
cone ; (7th) to see that the motion of the wheel is true and even
tefore allowing it to go muto work ; (8th) that no wheel be allowed
to get perceptibly out of true -there being both danger and undue
Wa8te when such is the case ; (9th) that heavy pressure on the
Wheel be avoided in grimding, and (10th) that the rests be kept
close up to the wheels. If all emery wheel users would act on these
hints they would save money, time and vexation.

They show a machine for grinding iron hollow ware, a belt polish-
ig machine, a planing machine knife grinder, etc. A special
nlachine which this company are mnanufacturing, and which is being
1ost favorably received. is the Rodgers' patent adjustable saw filer.

This tool, though introduced only about three years ago,has achieved
a sPlendid record, shipments having been made not only to parties
l Canada, but also in the United States, England. Australia and
India. The company inforn us that they are in daily receipt of
Orders for this tool from large lumber manufacturing concerns who
lready have them in use and are desirous of having more of them.
The fact that they are comparatively inexpensive is a strong induce-
ruent to mill men to have several of them in their mills so that
there umay be as little delay as possible in sharpening saws. They
are exceedingly simple in their construction and operation, and do
as good and satisfactory work, and as quickly as machines costing
four tiies as much money, and they save the whole cost of files
wherever they are used. The company show au unsolicited testi-

monial from Mr. W. W. Parsons, of McLaren's Depot, Ont., who
had been using one of these saw filers. He says:

"1 did all the filing for a circular mill, and changed saws every
four hours. The mili cut in same time 2,500,000 feet, mostly all
into inch boards, also 9,000 railroad ties, and during that time I
used a Hart Emery Wheel Co.'s gumming wheel. It was 8xý when
I started to use it, and it was reduced to 6x4 when I got through.
I used no files at al, as the saws needed no pointing up between
shifts. The average daily cut was 25,000 feet of inch stuff." The
cost of keeping these saws sharp with the Hart Emery Wheel Co.'s
emery wheels and Rogers' saw filer was just fifty cents.

THOMAS McDONALD & COMPANY.

MESSRS. THOMAS MCDONALD & COMPANY, proprietors of the
Queen City GalvanizingWorks, 69 to 75 Sherburne Street, Toronto,
exhibited the Shipes patent perfect fitting stove pipe manufactured
by them. This stove pipe is of that peculiar construction which
does not require any tools whatever to put it together, its simplicity
being such that any person of ordinary intelligence, without the aid
of tools, can form the pipe, and when occasion requires that the
pipe shall be taken down and laid away for the summer, it can be
released from the fastening that holds the edges together, and as
many as twenty-five lengths of it packed in a crate eighteen inches
long and eight inches square. This is the way that Messrs. Mc-
Donald & Co. send it out from their factory, and the advantages of
it can be readily seen. It saves expense. Usually stove pipe is
made by the seam being rivited together, and under any and all cir-
cumstances it is bulky, clumsy, expensive to handle, and always
provocative of profanity-unless the handler be an angel or saint.
The Shipes stove pipe, on the other hand, as is stated, is not built
that way. In the process of manufacture ingeniously contrived ears
are stamped on one edge, and receptacles for the ears on the other
edge, and the metal made round ; and it requires no skill to make
the ears engage where they belong and the section of pipe is formed.
That is all there is to it. As is usual in all pipe, one end is
slightly crimped, enabing it to be easily pushed into the next joint.
It is made in all the usual sizes. The stove pipe question has now
becorne a warn subject for discussion in Canada, and one in which
every person is interested- the stove dealer especially, for he must
obtain the pipe from the manufacturer, and transporting it costs
heavily, when it is made in the old style.

J. S. HAMILTON & COMPANY.

THE question of Canadian made wines successfully competing with
the foreign article could not be doubted after an examination of the
fine exhibit made by that well known Canadian wine firm, Messrs.
J. S. Hamilton & Co., of Brantford, Ont., in the west nave of the
Main Building. This concern are the sole agents for Canada for the
Vin Villa vineyard of Pelee Island ; the West View vineyard on
Pelee Island, and the Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Company,
also of Pelee Island. This famous island, from its geographical lo-
cation as the most southern point in Canada, has the advantage over
all other sections in ripening to perfection the Catawba, Isabella
and Virginia Seedling grapes. This advantage, in connection with
the knowledge and experience gained in twenty years of practical
wine muaking, has placed the vineyards of Pelee Island which
Messrs. Hanilton & Company control, ahead of all other Canadian
vineyards. Their products, especially their Catawba, Isabella, St.
Augustine and clarets, compare very favorably with foreign wines.
Messrs. Hamilton are also sole agents for Canada for the Fairfield
vineyards, of Fairfield, Ont., and the St. Malo vineyards, of Tilson-
burg, Ont. The entire product of these vineyards is shipped to
Messrs. Hamnilton & Company's extensive warehouses at Brantford,
froni where the wines are distributed to all sections of the Dominion.

CHARLES CLUTHE.

MR. CH ARLES CLUTHE, surgical machinist, of Toronto, made a
remuarkable display in the west nave of the Main Building, in which
was embraced specimens of the Cluthe patentedperfectedspiral sprimg
trusses, single and double, for adults, youths and children, manu-
factured by him at his works in this city. The discussion of a sub-

1 ject such as this, where the internal organs of the human body are
deranged, and which cause so much mental and physical suffering
unless speedy and permanent relief is found, is not a pleasant mat-
ter, but there are so many people who suffer from hernia, or rup-
ture, that it is a mercy to them to direct their attention to the fact
that so experienced a man as Mr. Cluthe is engaged in the manu-
facture and application of appliances which will give relief from the
terrible suffering caused by such a malady, and make life worth the

iliving. Mr. Cluthe has devoted a lifetime to the study of surgical
niechanism as applied to this class of disease, and bas achieved an
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enviable reputation in it, meeting with great success in the manu-
facture of trusses for liernia that really give relief. Included in
his exhibit were trusses of all styles, also apparatus for remedying
such human deformities as curvature of the spine, club foot, crooked
legs, etc. Mr. Cluthe lias been engaged in this business about
twenty-five years. His address is 118 King Street West, Toronto.

JOHN DOTY ENGINE COMPANY.

THE exhibit of the John Doty Engine Company, shown in Ma-
chinery Hall, attracts a great deal of interest, steam engines, dyna-
mos and electric appliances, and other machinery manufactured by
them being displayed in great variety, and much of it in active
operation.

A specialty of this Company is the manufacture of the Armington
& Sims automatic cut-off engine. An automatic engine is one in
which the steani is admitted to the cylinder at full boiler pressure
and allowed to follow as far as may be necessary for the work re-
quired, and then cut off by a mechanical action embodied in the
engine itself, the steam being allowed to follow at full boiler pres-
sure for a portion of the stroke, and working expansively for the
balance. The regulation of the speed of the engine for varying loads
is obtained by varying the point at which the steam is cut off.
Certain economical limits of cut-off are established, and the gover-
nor controls the admission valve in such a nianner as to cut off the
steam according to the load, thus maintaining regular speed. These
engines are specially adapted to work where great regularity of
motion is essential, and they have been selected by a great many
users of electricity for driving dynamos. Regarding its use for
electrical purposes, Mr. Thomas A. Edison states that after having
tried various types ,f engines he had found the Armington & Sims
the best for simplicity of construction and excellence of workman-
ship, durability and economy; and that lie could not see any possible
fault to be found with it, or what improvement in its mechanism
could be suggested.

This company also manufacture variable cut-off, plain slide valve,
vertical, hoisting and other engines ; boilers of all descriptions ; saw
mill machinery ; iron and brass castings, etc.; also the new " Otto"
silent gas engine ; and they justly claim for it that among its points
of excellence are that it is safe, convenient and economical. The
quantity of gas required in this engine averages for the different
sizes, eighteen cubic feet of gas per indicated horse power per hour,
which, at the varying cost of gas from $1 to 82 per 1,000 cubic feet,
a cost of from two to four cents per hour. Their constant readiness
for work and perfect safety render gas engines remarkably cheap
and convenient, and they have been widely adopted for pumping
and ventilating purposes, and are specially adapted for blowing
organe, driving coffee and spice mills, sewing machines, boot and
shoe making, etc.

BRANDON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
THE Brandon Manufacturing Company, of Toronto, manufacturers

of wooden goods, etc., present a most attractive display of their
products in Annex of the Main Building. Among the goods in-
cluded in this exhibit is noticeable a large line of wood and iron
axle express wagons, in the construction of which particular atten-
tion is paid to the selection of all niaterials, and to the workman-
ship, style and finish. Prices of these wagons vary from 40 cents
to $40 each. The Diamond mop and brush holder is adjustable to
brushes of all sizes, and holds equally as well with a mop cloth when
used as an ordinary mop. The company manufacture some fifty
dozen of the holders a day. Step ladders are shown in great variety
-the Challenge, with detachable self attachment, which will fit any
size ladder, and can be readily applied to any lengths ; the Auto-
matic has self-acting stay legs which fall into position when the
ladder is opened for use, and a shelf ladder of different lengths is
shown, an article much needed in every store. A folding steps is
exhibited which is a great departure from the ordinary clumsy
article, and of which the company are making very large sales. A
piano stool is shown in both square and round top, the pillar and
legs of which are made of hard wood, covered with best haircloth,
seats framed together with heavy serpentine moulded edges, which
are equal to any known to the trade, and which are sold at remark-
ably low prices. A commode, well made and beautifully finished
and ornamented, is a specialty. It has a hinged top covered with
carpet, which, when closed, makes a convenient seat, and when
open discloses a finished whitewood seat and an improved English
white earthenware pan, movable at pleasure. A boot-blacking
cabinet presents the saie general appearance when closed, and is
very convenient for storing blacking brushes, slippers, etc. The
World washboard, the best rashboard of tfie age," is nmade with

solid back in one piece, of best materials strongly put together.
The company have erected special machinery for the manufacture
of this line of goods at a cost of $1,000, and a capacity of 150 dozen
a day. The Improved Union Churn, manufactured exclusively by
the Brandon Company, is a stave-bottom box churn which unites
the durability of the barrel with the convenient appliances of the
most approved open top box churns. No fewer than seventeen
medals have been awarded the manufacturers for this churn, and its
use extends throughout the Dominion. Other goods shown are
children's sleighs of all kinds, sorts and sizes, snow shovels, broom
racks, broom handles-of hardwood and basswood- of which
50,000 are made every week ; the Ideal hose reel for lawn hose. etc.
The facilities of this company are such that they are in a position
to undertake and execute with great despatch contracts of any
magnitude for the manufacture of all kinds of articles made wholly
of wood, or a combination of wood and light iron work.

CLARE BROTHERS & COMPANY.
MESSRS. CLARE BROTHERS & COMPANY, Preston, Ont., made a

remarkably fine exhibit in the Stove Department of the hot-air
furnaces, etc., manufactured by them. The most noticable of these
was the Pleasant Home steel plate tubular furnace,for burning either
wood or coal, made in several sizes, with capacity to properly heat
from 9,000 to 50,000 cubic feet of air. Special features of the
Pleasant Home heater are large ash pan with sifter and automatic
dust flue attachments, extra heavy fire pot, heavy steel plate dome
with heavy corrugated top, and cast iron tubes. In the construc-
tion of these furnaces the old method of forming joints by using
bolts, rivets, cement, etc., is discarded, and a new method of f used
joints adopted, which the firm guarantees absolutely gas tight.
Other heaters showin are the Waterloo self-feeding coal furnace, the
Preston steel dome furnace, a sanitary school-room heater, and
the Hilburn hot-air wood burning furnace.

This firm, in the construction of their furnaces, aim to do away
with all impurities from the cellar, dust, coal-gas and smoke, and
their success in this direction is seen in the numerous testimonials
from parties who have given their furnace practical tests. The cost
of putting in hot-air furnaces is but very little in excess of that of
stoves, while the cost of fuel-a most important point-is greatlY
diminished. Besides the hot-air furnaces above alluded to, Messrs.
Clare Brothers & Company manufacture large and important lines
of cook stoves and ranges for coal and wood fuel, embraced in which
are all the usual sizes and embodying all the latest and most
desirable improvements ; also heating stoves, agricultural furnaces,
hollow-ware, etc. They have recently made large and important
addition to their works at Preston, rendering their facilities for
manufacturing unsurpassed, and being favorably situated as a
shipping point, and their stocks of goods large, they can fill all
orders with great promptness.

A. SCHNEIDER AND COMPANY.
MESSRs. A. SCHNEIDER & Co., engineers and machinists Toronto,

made an attractive display in the east end of Machinery Hall, of the
Tuerk hydraulic motor manufactured by them : also a newly in-
vented broomn making machine, which was connected with and
operated by one of the water motors. These motors can be econ-
omically and effectually applied to any machinery requiring light
and intermittent power : and the Tuerk is now conceded to be the
neatest, cheapest, simplest, most durable and powerful water motor
made. It is always ready for work, and is satisfactorily used as a
motive power for running printing presses, elevators, pumps, blow-
ers and fans, sewing machines, and in fact any kind of machinerY
which may require similar power. As compared with the steam en-
gine, a No. 13 motor under a water pressure of thirty to fifty
pounds per square inch is equivalent to from five to eight horse
power, while the saine motor, under a pressure of 100 to 200 pounde
per square inch. gives the equivalent of from twelve to twenty horse
power. These motors are made in six sizes : No 8-the sinallest,
being six inches in diameter and weighing complete but eight
pounds : while the largest-No. 13-is thirty-six inches diameter
and weighs 390 pounds. The size of the stream and quantitY
of water necessary to operate these motors being varied by the gov-
ernor, only the actually necessary quantity is allowed to pass through,
and no more, the quantity used netting the highest per centage
of useful effect. Within a surprisingly small glass show case a fullY
equipped miniature broom factory was shown in the exhibit in full
operation. driven by a toy like motor. This broom machine is somle-
thing entirely novel in its construction and perfect in its operation.
It can be operated by either steam or foot power , winds the wire
into the bundle, and enbodies a special improvement for holding
the brooni while being made.
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RELIANCE ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY. surface being preserved, and the fire brick rendered practically in-
destructible. In a general way the design of this heater embraces

THE Reliance Electric Manufacturing Company, of Waterford, every feature necessary to efficiency and economy. The sections
Out., made a beautiful display in Machinery Hall of their composing the heater are bolted together, each to its adjoining sec-
electrie lighting apparatus, the exhibit being of such a comprehen- tion, thus rendering it exceedingly convenient to tighten up the
sive character as to itself fully explain the Reliance system and joints if necessary, a decided improvement over the method of hav-
to denonstrate its advantages. The chief excellencies of this sys- ing the clamping bolts extend continuously from top to bottom.
tem are in the simplicity of the combinations which secure perfec- The water in the system can never exceeda boiling temperature, even
tion, mechanically and electrically ; and the positive protection in the heater,and the heat given off f rom it in its passage through the
provided. To those who contemplate the use of electricity for pipes and radiators lowers that temperature only about twenty-five
lighting purposes, it would be well to carefully examne the claims degrees, actual tests showing that the water leaving the heater at a
of this system, and realize how much such an harnionius system is to temperature of about 200 degrees, after circulating through a sys-
be desired. The Reliance dynamo is the latest modification of the tem embracing 3000 feet of pipes and radiators, is returned to the
celebrated Gramme machine, which is a type of the best arc-lighting heater at a temperature of about 175 degrees, the loss of heat in
or high tension machine known. The Reliance arc lamp in some naking the circuit being only about 25 degrees. The company ex-
of its essential features resembles vhat is commonly called the hibit testimonial letters from a very large number of well known
Siemens lamp. The 8, 10, 12, and 14 hour Reliance lamps are all and reliable people in Canada and elsewhere relating to the Gurney
.single carbon-simple and reliable. This company do not make a hot water heater, in which it is shown that the system does all that
double carbon lamp, because they say al h double carbon lamps have was ever promised for it. In circumstances where one heater is not
proven unsatisfactory when in actual use. The accessory appliances sufficient, twin connections are used, as they are in cases when build-
of this system are especially adapted for the operation of electrical iis large ndconsumtion ofuel ofsgeaterncosequeneuthan

appaatu inseresas s cmmony dne n ac lghtng.ing is large and consumption cf fuel cf greater consequence than
apparatus in series, as is commonly done in arc lighting. first cost of apparatus, for in some cases two fires are more economi-

The Reliance system is replacing other systems u Canada, so the cal than one. These heaters are made in seven sizes, the capacity
company informs us, and this shows the esteem in which it is held, of the smallest, No. 20, being to supply a system embracing 600 feet
as it is but six months since the first Reliance dynamo was built in of one inch pipe ; while the largest, No. 40, has a capacity for 8000
Canada, and it has already replaced other systems in part in four feet of pipe. Regarding the consumption of fuel in this heater,
towns in Ontario, to wit : Perth, Gananoque, Oshawa and Brant- Mr. George E. Desbarats, of Montreal, states that with the No. 25
ford. This is an unparalleled record. In addition to these, propo- heater in his residence, the capacity of which was to supply heat
sitions from other towns for exchanges have been refused by the through 1,500 feet of pipe, the consumption of coal during the win>
Reliance Electric Manufacturing Company. The Reliance systemi ter was only about ten tons, the house being kept at a pleasant tem-
1s at present in operation in Perth Gananoque, Port Dover, Nia- perature during the coldest days.
gara, Oshawa, Brantford, and Ingersoll, and is giving the most Another line cf heaters displayed by this company was the
Perfect satisfaction. Gurney's "Harris " hot air furnace. This heater has been before

From a large number of testimonials, shown by the Reliance the Canadian public since 1871, and has successfully passed the
company from persons who have adopted their system, a few ex- severe tests of all the winters since then, and while the quality of
tracts are given : Perth, Ont., Electric Light Company--"The great warn air supplied has been generally satisfactory, its tremendous

,dvantage possessed by the Reliance dynamo, apart from the atten- beating capacity has been fully demonstrated. The " Harris " is
tio inolvd, s te potetio ofthearmtur. W cosidr te ade'both as coal and wood burner, and is adapted for heating

Reliance system no experiment but an assured success. One great any kind of building. It is made in five sizes, with capacity to heat
advantage of the Reliance is that from its construction it does not from 15,000 to 60,000 cubic feet of space.
require a tithe of the care and attention that other systems In the Stove Building were shown full linos of cook and heatng
demand." Jnathan Ellis, Port Dover, Ont.,-" Referring to the stoves, including the "Model " wrought steel range, finished in
Reliance plant just placed in my sawmills, I have no hesitation in varius sizes and equipmnents ; the "Grand Duchess" range, than
recommending your system cf lighting as superior to any with which there is no superior, and a large variety of other cook stoves
Which I am acquainted." Gananoque, Ont.; Electrie Light Com- and ranges. In heating stoves the display was entirely exhaustive,
Pany :-" Your machine in every way merits what you claim for ranging from the "Royal Art," high art base burner of most elegant
it. We are much pleased with it. We have no hesitation in re- design, down to the little box stove usually used in heating the
commeniding your system." Messrs. Taylor & Watson, Gananoque : lumberman's cabin. A novelty in the stove line was a straw-burn-

We are entirely satisfied with the dynamo we bought from you. ing cook, provided with a patented arrangement for foeding the
We have not had any trouble with dynamo or lamps, and have had loose straw into the fire box as required. It is "just the thing " for
a good steady light." Other similar testimonials are from Mr. John the prairies, where tire wood is scarce.Garland, and from Mr. A Watts, Brantford, Ont., Mr. B. Pickett, In the upper story of the pavilion were shown linos of scales andelectrical engineer in charge of Assembly Park, and Mr. Lewis scale specialties manufactured by the Gurneys & Ware Scale Com-

C Peake, Managing Director, Niagara, Ont., and many others. pany, of Hamilton ; the new gravity door lock, and other hard-
ware specialties made by the same company.

THE E. & C. GURNEY COMPANY.

ONE of the most beautiful exhibition buildings on the fair
grounds is the pavilion of the E. & C. Gurney Company, and pro-
bably the most extensive and attractive display made was that con-
tained in that building. But even this building was not found
aufliciently large to contain all the specimens of the various lines
cf goods manufactured by this company, and a large number of
heating and cook stoves were displayed in the Stove Building.

On the west front of the pavilion was arrayed a series of the new
Gurney hot water heaters, which were illustrated and described in
the last number of this journal, and there was one set up within the
building, in full operation, a systeni of pipes extending into all the
ecuis connecting with radiators, by which the advantages of the

sY8tem of hot water heating as embodied in the Gurney heater were
elf-demonstrating.

In the arrangement of this system the return pipes are introduced
thto the heater very close to the lowest level, while in other heaters
the water is returned at the level of the fire pot, and thrown against
he mUost highly heated surfaces. In this heater the water rises
rein the inlet in the base on perpendicular lines directly to the fire

Pot section, and is passed quickly over the hottest surfaces. In the
construction of the fire pot, by à simple and ingenious device, the
vater is projected between the fire brick lining so that each indi-

dual brick is surrounded on three sides by water, thus presenting
the fire alternate surfaces of brick and iron, the maximum of tire

TORONTO ENGINE WORKS.

MR. JOHN PERKINS, proprietor of the Toronto Engine Works,
made a beautiful display in Machinery Hall of the celebrated Brown
automatic steani engines built by him, also of a high speed engine
specially designed for driving dynamos. These engines were in
noiseless operation and demonstrated their peculiarities and advan-
tages, and also that their workmanship and finish were equal to the
very best built anywhere. These works were established in Toronto
eighteen years ago, and Mr. Perkins is one of the best and most
favorably known practical mechanics in this city. Brown engines
built in these works are now in successful operation in Toronto as
follows :-Lansdowne Piano Company, Lochrie Rope Works,
Messrs. Kidd & Company, Barclay Flour Mills, and Messrs. Dalton
Brothers' Spice Mills ; and high-speed engines built by Mr. Per-
kins are in use in the stations of the Toronto Electric Light Con
pany, Toronto ; Royal Electric Light Company, in Montreal and
Halifax, N.S.; the Quebec Electric Light Company, and the St.
John Electrie Light Company, St. John, N.B. The pattern depart-
ment of the Toronto Engine Works is under the management of Mr.
D. MdRae, Brown engine pattern maker for eighteen years in the
enploy of Mr. Thomas Worswick, and for over twenty-one years on
the Brown patterns. That the Brown engines made in these works
have all the advantages, and are equal to the original maker's own
manufacture, is a fact substantiated by all the parties whose naines
are ientioned, who have them iiin use.
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AMERICAN RATTAN COMPANY.

THE American Rattan Co., of Toronto, exhibited in the Annex
Building probably the most extensive variety of rattan goods
ever shown at any exhibition. The principal display occupied
nearly the entire north half of the west side of the building, and
was the Mecca towards which all ladies--lovers of beautified homes
-directed their steps.

The Up-Hill rocker attracted special attention, and deservedly
so, for it is most delightfully easy and conifortable. As an adjunet
of it was shown a beautiful plush-covered foot-rest and slipper-case
combined, suggesting luxurious ease and confort. Of course,
all well-regulated families require cradles and baby carriages
and this company pay special attention to the production of
these lnes of goods. They displayed a cra'lle, a light, pretty
little affair easily operated by hand or foot. The assortient
of carriages was bewilderingly beautiful--quite enogh so to iake
one wish for twins or a quartette of babies to occupy some
of thein. The railing was coeered with different speciniens of rattan
work, similar to that of which fancy baskets, chair bottons, etc.,
are made ; and suggesting a novelty in bouse decorating which bas
never yet been adopted, but whicli would certainly be very
beautiful.

Owing to business connections with sone of the largest concerns
in the United States manufacturing this class of goods, this com-
pany is able to place upon the Canadian market all the newest
novelties and designs quite as soon as they are offered in any
American city ; and these connections enable them to manufacture
these goods in Canada at prices that could not be otherwise ap-
proached. They are not only the owners of these designs, and the
patterns on which these goods are made, but they are also the
owners of the patents embodied in the Up-Hill rocker, foot rest,
cradle, etc.

The walls and arches of the space were beautifully decorated and
festooned with ornamental banners and signs, calling attention to
the company's business. The floor was covered with an expensive
Brussels carpet. The enclosure surrounded by the unique and
novel railing here alluded to, and a remarkably beautiful display
of chairs, rockers, baby-carriages, cradles, library and dining-roomî
suites, parlor novelties, etc., conpleted the tout ensemMbl.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE COMPANY.

THE J. F. Pease Furnace Company, of Toronto, made an attrac-
tive display in the Stove Building, of the Econony wrought steel
furnace and steam heater combined, and the Econony wrought
steel warm air furnace, manufactured by them. Regarding the
combination heater, the manufacturers say that it is years in ad-
vance of any other heater on the market. It is the result of patient
and careful thought by Mr. Pease, who has made heating and venti-
lating the study of lis life. It combines the best features of both
the steam and warm air systeins, the same fire which produces the
warm air generating the steam also, giving the best results fron a
given quantity of fuel. It is not complicated, the heat being
easily controlled, and its freedon from gas and dust are all impor-
tant features in its favor. This system is low pressure ; usually
only from one half to three pounds of steam being all that is required,
and it is seldom that necessity requires as much as five pounds.
The boiler is provided with steani and water guages and safety
valves ; and the consumption of water is only about one pailful per
week. The whole apparatus is constructed with a view to simpli-
city, facility of erection and operation ; has the greatest heating
capacity at the least expense, and.is thoroughly reliable. The mnost
convincing evidence regarding the popularity of this heater, and the
exalted opinion entertained of it by the general public, is the large
number of testimonials which the company have received from per-
sons who have them in use, showing that in each individual case
where they have been fairly tested they have given unbounded
satisfaction.

Regarding the advantages of the Econony furnace, in its use no
coal has to be carried through the house; there is no gas or dust,
but a constant supply of warm, fresh air; on danp or chilly days
a moderate fire will soon produce a pleasant atmosphere.

DOMINION PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY.

THE exhibit of the Dominion Piano and Organ Company of Bow-
manville, Ont., is always one of the features of the great Fair, and
this year the firm fully sustained and even surpassed their previous
reputation in thisrespect. Their handsonie pavilion, situated south of
the main drive and west of the grand stand, as sumptuously furn-

ished throughout ,with rich earpeting, delicate curtains, and elegantly
muounted pictures and hangings, the whole forming a most beautiful
drawing room. The exhibit enbraced some forty organs and pianos
mgreat variety of styles and finish. Four magnificent pianos

in a group attracted a great deal of attention ; and while they
resenbled each other in shape, size and general excellence, they
were finished respectively in French burl walnut, silver-grey naple,
ebony and mahogany. The more elegant of the square pianos
were finished in rosewood with four round corners ; back finished
like front, serpentine moulding-very beautiful indeed ; very richly
carved legs and lyre, and three strings on the treble to every note.

In organs the cabinet grand pedal, double bank reed is the finest
instrument this tirm lias yet shown. It has wonderful vo lume and
richness of tone, and when well handled is capable of marvelous
effects. It is in walnut case, paneled and carved front and ends,
nine sets of reeds, five octaves of keys, twenty-five stops and eight
pedals. This elegant instrument is specially well adapted for
church and chapel use.

The manufacturers call attention to the award made them at the
Cenîtennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, 1876, as being the only Cana-
dian organ receiving an International Medal and Diploma of Honor;
and althougli about forty organs we rerepresented by different manu-
facturers, and after the severest competition by the best inakers,
and a critical inspection by une of the most competent juries ever
assemîbled, they were assigned the first rank in the several requi-
sites necessary in the construction of a first-class instrument, viz. :
"a pure and satisfying tone, simple and efficient stop action, an'
elastic touch, and good general workmanship." They also call at-
tention to the following other awards which they have received:
Medal and Diploma at Sydney Exhibition, New South Wales,
Australia, 1877 ; International Medal and Diploma at Paris Exhibi-
tion, 1878 ; Diploma and Gold Medal at Antwerp, 1885 ; Gold and
Silver Medals at Toronto, 1878, 1879, 1880 and 1881.

The points of superiority claimed by the manîufacturers for their
organs are : superiority, power and v>lume of tone ; capacity for
variety of effect and for expression ; quickness of touch ; uniformity
and equality of tone ; the quality of keeping in good tune ; smooth-
ness and perfection of action, style and general appearance of case,
and that the bellows and action are all ested by a mechanical ar-
rangement before being put in the case. New patterns of cases
have recently been put on nearly all styles of these organs, while
several entirely novel features and extra styles have been added.
The designs are beautiful ; the tone unrivalled ; the workmanship
perfect, and the reputation earned by absolute merit. The company
make a specialty of manufacturing instruments in any style to suit
any submitted specifications.

TORONTO LITHOGRAPHING COMPANY.

THE Toronto Lithographing Co., did not have any particular space
assigned to them at the Exhibition, neither did they make any col-
lected display of their work ; but their work was ubiquitous, for
there was scarcely an exhibitor on the grounds who did not expose
and distribute specimens of the work of the Toronto Lithographing
Company ; and it is safe to say that at this tine there are millions-
yes, millions of such specimens in the shape of picture cards, fans,
chromos, etc., distributed all over Ontario, and in the United States
also, in the possession of the uncounted thousands of girls and boys
who visited the exhibition, carrying these specimens away as tro-
phies and souvenirs of the happy occasion. Manufacturers of saw-
mill machinery, agricultural implements, machine tools, etc., under-
stand that when they go to the Toronto Lithographing Company to
have work done, they get satisfaction.

THE MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE
COMPANY.

JUST to the north of the eastern entrance of the Main Building
stood a sheltering tent that covered an ambulance presented to the
City of Toronto by the Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Coul-
piany, of Toronto, of which Sir John A. Macdonald is president and
Mr. J. B. Carlile, managing director. On last Wednesday, the
19tlh inst., this splendid ambulance was officially presented to the
city, Mr. William Bell, of Guelph, the vice-president of the com-
pany, performing the graceful act of presentation. A large gather-
ing of interested spectators filled the grand stand of the race-course,
and the following named gentlemen assembled on the band stand
opposite :-Mayor Clarke, Judge McDougall, Chairman of the Police
Commissioners, Judge Boyd, Chief Grasett. T. Ballantyne. M.P.
P., Drs. Strathy, Weir, Frank P. Cowan, Professor Goldwim
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We do not profess to make the VERY
BEST BELTING IN TUE WHOLE WORLD,
but we claim that we can make as good as
any one else, whether English or American
or Canadian. Here is one iistance. We made
a 14 inch Double Driving Belt for Messrs.
Hastings & Peterkin's Planing Mill and Sash
Factory on Bay Street, Toronto (now oc-
cupied by Mr. C. R. Peterkin), in July, 1873.

Thisbelthas been in constant use driving
the machinery of the whole factory ever
since, and is still good.

If you want a really good Driving Belt,
or any other Belt, send to us and we will
give you one which wili give you thorough
satisfaction. You will find both our prices
and the quality of our goods all right.

F. E, DIXON & CO,

R G
70 KING STREET EAST,

TORON TO.
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8 mliith, Col. Denison, Messrs. D. C. Ridout, Frederic Nicholls, R.
W. Elliot, Ald. Piper, Mr. William Bell, of Guelph, Vice-Chair-
fllan, and Mr. J. B. Carlile, Manager of the Company, when Mr.
Bell read the following address
To the Police Commissioneri of the City of Toronto:

Gentlemen, I appear before you to-day as the representative of
the Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Company of Canada, owing
to the unavoidable absence of our President, the Right Hon. Sir
John A. Macdonald, who, it was hoped, would have been with us

o Perform the pleasing duty which now devolves upon me. I espe-
etally regret his absence, knowing as I do what a pleasure it would
have been to him to present in person to the City of Toronto,
t.hrough you, the ambulance which our company has felt called upon
t Place at your disposal.

It cannot have escaped the notice of anyone who has carefully
in1terpreted the signs of the times, that greater attention is being
gven to those matters which tend to the amelioration of the condi-
tion of suffering humanity than ever before. At no time has there
een so much interest taken in the welfare of those as at present ;

l'stance the various institutions in our nidst sustained by no nig-1
gard hands, having this one object in view.

We are not insensible to the humanizing tendency of the effortsi
Put forth in this direction, and the Manufacturers' Accident Insur-i
allce Company desires to be found among those who have noted the1
Progress of events.9

Our mission is a beneficent one, and in the conduct of the com-i
Pany's business, while on the one hand the stern exigencies ofi
einance compel the most unyielding obedience to business prin-
tPles on the other we feel constrained to contribute our share to
the relief of human suffering.

Toronto is increasing rapidly in population and in importance.
ler manufactures are making rapid strides ; an increasingly large

.mlanber of artizans are making their homes with us, and everything
Points to a great future for the city as a commercial and manufactur-
ltg centre.

The company with which I have the honor of being identified1
lealizes the necessity of the careful handling and prompt treatmenti
(f the sick and wounded. Our physicians who come into daily con-
tact with cases in which we are interested have impressed upon us
the fact that huinan life is often sacrificed through aggravation ofi

e nervous shock incident to severe accidents, by the want of a1
Proper neans of conveying the wounded and bringing them within

ach of medical aid.
With these conditions before us, and in remembrance of our

e"ponsibilities tQ a large number of people, especially the artizans
Ofthhisgreat city, whom we number among our patrons by the
thousiandswe ask you to accept this ambulance as our tribute to

te advanedideas to which I have made reference.
cannot close without bearing testimony to the efficiency of the

re under your administration, than whom no finer exists, and I
Bure I but express the unanimous opinion of the Board of theanufacturers' Accident Insurance Company in saying this.
have the honor to be, gentlemen, your most obedient servant,

e*BELL, Vice-President.
Jndge McDougall accepted the gift on behalf of the city, and
oke.in high terms of the public spirit displayed by the company

fi ivng such a splendid and necessary gif t. He also thanked the
.of Elliot & Company for their generosity in completely fur-

in nlg the whole of the ambulances in the city with every requisite
he way of instruments, bandages, and nedicine.

be r. R. W. Elliot, in reply, urged the necessity of ambulances
g Placed in each quarter of the city, and said if other public

an les, private individuals, or the City Council provided the ambu-
Cces, his firm would be glad to furnish them.

n illustration of ambulance work was then given by the police.
erThis ambulance was manufactured specially for the Manufactur-
Co Accident Insurance Company by the Holmes Manufacturing
theipany, of Irvine, Scotland, and is equipped throughout with all
ate latest improvements. It is fitted to carry four beds with
etIc dts, so that in case of a number of people being injured at
the ,ino time need be lost in removing them. There is a door at
lis h.de for the use of the attendant. The bottom half of back end
ac lnged to fold to the ground, and form a platform giving easy
wetas. The upper half is enclosed with light wood frame, boundito . teeland strong leather cloth stretched over and painted, and
fitIs.e or lower with slides and pinching screws. Folding seats
he in front corners of wagon for attendants, also a cupboard to
al i 4 I1 edical requisites, venetian ventilators on sides regulated by
i g covers, an opening on top, at front, with lined covering
llghte and awning cover over outside, windows in front to allow

from back lens of lamps to reflect light inside of wagon, slid-
window on top of door to communicate with the idriver. The

stretchers are fitted with telescope handles and rubber wheels and
covered with strong brown Hessian canvas, having folding head
raisers. The top stretchers are suspended on spiralsprings encased
in brass from roof, and hooks on strong leather straps. The bot-
tom stretchers collapse together. The wheels and every portion of
the running gear are made of the best possible material, and alto-
gether it is one of the most complete turnouts ever imported into
this country. It will be on view at the company's tent during the
Industrial Exhibition, where a surgeon will be in attendance to
look after any cases of accident which may occur on the grounds.
The ambulance is well worthy of inspection by all who take an in-
terest in the question of allaying the suffering of humanity, and
the company is to be heartily commended for its thoughtful and
graceful act in presenting such a vehicle to the city.

B. GREENING & COMPANY.

MESSRS. B. GREENING & COMPANY, Hamilton, Ont., whose stand
was near the eastern entrance of the Main Building, made a fine dis-
play of some of the leading lines of goods manufactured at their
Victoria Wire Mills in that city. Embraced in these are perforated
metals, wire cloth of iron and steel, wire netting, staples, foundry
supplies, spark arresters, wire springs, wire rope, wire and metal
bank and office railing, etc. The perforated zinc sheets are specially
adapted for use in the construction of fanning mills, threshing
machines, clover mills, and all other grain cleaning machinery, and
the perforated ir n for malt and oat kiln floors, etc. The wire
cloth is used for locomotive smoke stacks, malt kiln floors, cotton
and wool dyers, coal and mining screens, threshing machines, etc.,
the varieties ranging from the finest plated milling cloth to the
heaviest for coal and mining purposes. The superiority of the steel
wire staples and double pointed tacks consists in their uniformity in
regard of length, shape, points, etc. The foundry supplies include
riddles, bellows, wire brushes, brooms, etc. The spark arrester, in-
tended for slab burners, is made of extra heavy steel wire cloth, and
the cloth in the roll is also shown, intended for those who desire to
cover their own arresters. A small arrester is made with a strong
frame, adj usted so as to firmly clasp the smoke stack, and hold it in
its place. These are for ordinary stacks, and are specially adapted
for mills, foundries, machine shops, factories, etc., and are made in
sizes to suit. The wire railing manufactured by Messrs. Greening
& Co. for offices, etc., is in general use throughout the country. It
admits of free circulation of air and unobstructed light, and affords
a beautiful appearance that cannot be had in any other material
used for such purposes. Regarding the wire rope display, it em-
braced a large nunber of specimens, intended for a great variety of
purposes and adaptable to many others. This firm have been en-
gaged in the manufacture of wire rope for the past twenty-five years
and their facilities enable them to turn out ropes of any desired
length and size. The principle of their machinery and the methods
of manufacture are the same as adopted by the leading foreign
makers, and which long experience has proven to be the best. These
ropes are made of all degrees of pliability, ranging from that con-
taining forty-two wires with hemp centre, to that containing 798
wires, this latter being exceedingly flexible, and is only required
when a large rope is to be worked over a small pulley. Their extra-
pliable tiller rope is quite as flexible and pliable as a manilla rope
of equal diameter ; a sample of this rope exhibited, only a half inch
in diameter, contained 252 wires. An article which attracted more
than ordinary interest from architects and builders, was the Greening
wire lathing, by which the plaster is kept one inch away from all
woodwork, thereby furnishing a perfect protection against fire. In
plastering the mortar forms a perfect key on the back, which makes
it so strong that it can scarcely be broken off, nor does great
heat or water detach it. It is rat proof, is of extra strength and
stiffnîess, cán be applied on any irregular forn, and can be applied
directly to a brick or stone wall without studding, the air space be-
ing suflicient to insure dry rooms. In the last issue of the CANA-
DIAN MANUFACTURER an account was given of the severe fire test to
which this lathing had been recently subjected. A section of this
ceiling was among the exhibits here alluded to. Other specimens
shown were galvanized seven-wire stays, for staying smoke stacks,
instead of the old fashioned and exceedingly inconvenient iron
rods ; wire sash cords from one-eighth inch diameter up, crucible
steel wire ropes for guying derricks and for heavy lifting, charcoal
and bessemer wire ropes for transmission of power, for passenger
and freight elevators, etc.; galvanized wire ropes for ships' rigging,
railway switching, ballast plows, etc., and splices for all purposes.
The general appearance of this remarkably interesting exhibit was
such as to attract the attention of all engaged in manufacturing of
any sort. It was in charge of Mr. R. H. Merriman, who was untir-
ing in explaining the merits of the display.
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CHATHAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

THE display of the Chatham Manufacturing Company, Chatham,
Ont., was in. the west end of the Carriage Building, and consisted of
a number of specimens of fine and substantial work from the factory
of that company. The lines of vehicles to which this company con-
fine themselves include farm, light farni, one horse and freight
wagons ; farm and railway dump carte, lofz trucks, railway platform
baggage trucks, bob sleighs, the patent Champion hay rack,
etc. The wagons shown at the Exposition, and which were in all
respects just like all that are sold from the company's works and
agencies, showed the utmost care in selection of materials, precision
of workmanship, and nicety of finish, and were much admired. The
iron work was certainly as smooth and nicely finished as that on any
elegant riding carriage on the grounds. The manufacture of the
Government Standard Chatham Wagon was begun by this company
about five or six years ago, when they erected works for the purpose
of manufacturing farm wagons by machinery with a capacity of fif-
teen wagons per day. Regarding their facilities and advantages for
n anufacturing these wagons-the company are very large manufac-
turers of hardwood lumber and ship plank, having a band saw mill
for sawing short loge, and a gang saw mill for sawing long timber.
These mills cut from two to four million feet each annually. A
great deal of this timber is white oak, white ash, hickory and rock
elm, which is unsurpassed for wagon building ; and it can be but
conceded that in the matter of choice lumber the company have very
great advantages in the manufacture of wagons. Whenever an
extra good and tough log is hauled into the mill, it is sawn for the
wagon works and piled out to dry. As to iron, being probably the
largest consumera of certain special shapes in Canada, they have
these specially and carefully made, and as they have their own
foundry, they manufacture all their own castings from the best
Scotch pig. Their arms patterns are altogether different from any
used in Canada, the arms from them taking nearly the whole size of
the axle at the shoulder, and are cast specially to receive the coin-
pany's patent climax truss rod, which is applied to the axles of al
their two-horse wagons, more than doubling the strength of an
otherwise unusually strong axle. The boxes are made of clear balm,
or basswood, with heavy iron straps; the bottoms are seasoned
tongued and grooved ash, and the whole beautifully painted. The
woodwork of the gears and wheels is thoroughly saturated with boil-
ing oil, which expels and makes it impervious to moisture, after
which three coats of red lead are laid on ; then the work is artisti-
cally striped and varnished with the best varnish that can be pro-
cured. The company's wagon works proper is a brick building
equal to 270 feet long by 40 feet wide, and two stories high, besides
other buildings, al of which give an aggregate floorage of about
fifty thousand square feet. " If you want a wagon that has an
honest, square, stand up look about it, that you can depend on dur-
ing rain or shine, fit for market, mill or meeting, buy the celebrated
Chatham Wagon."

LANSDOWNE PIANO MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
No exhibit of musical instruments at the Exposition presented

more attractions than that of the Lansdowne Piano Manufacturing
Company, of Toronto, whose space was in the west inave of the Main
Building. It was crowded at all times by artihts and lovers of good
music, which was produced on really excellent instruments, and the
appreciation -of the public was such that sales were effected for a
large number of both square and upright pianos. Perhaps the most
beautiful and attractive instrument shown was an upright cabinet
grand, 7j octaves, in rosewood finish. It was described as having
overstrung bass-three unisons throughout, quick repeating action,
improved music rest and double fall, with continuous hinges, fancy
carved trusses, and handsomely ornamented ends, the same being
also shown in fancy rosewood, burl walnut, and mnahogany veneer.
A 71 octaves square grand exhibited was in ebonized case, three
stringed, like grand pianos, agraffe arrangement throughout entire
scale, front corners large round, rich moulding on plinth, etc. Mr.
Gerhard Heintzman, the manager of the Lansdowne Company, is
an old and experienced manufacturer of musical instruments, hav-
ing been in the business over twenty-five years. Pianos of his
make have received the very highest encomiums from sonie of the
most celebrated masters of the old world, who recognize a good
thing when they see it. This company have recently conpleted the
erection of an immense new factory building ive stories high in the
rear of their warerooms on York street, into which they are now
introducing new and improved machinery, dry kiln, etc., which will
be one of the most complete piano factories in Canada, the capacity
of which will be tif teen pianos per week. The many expressions of
pleasure given to the Lansdowne pianos by all visitors to the exhi-
bition were exceedingly gratifying te thobconpany. It is no matter

of surprise to find that the pianos inade by this firm should be of
such a superior quality, when it is known that the very best artisans
of Europe and America are employed under the immediate superin-
tendence of such an expert mechanic as Mr. Gerard Heintzman,
whose long experience and thoroughly practical knowledge of the
fundamental principles in the construction of pianos is considered.
That the Lansdowne piano has gained a reputation second to none
is beyond question, and the increasing demand for these instrt-
ments among persons of fine musical tastes should be very grati-
fying to the manufacturers.

W. BELL & COMPANY.

MESSRS. W. BELL & Co., of Guelph, Ont., occupied their accus-
tomed space near the eastern entrance of the Main Building,
with one of the largest displays of musical instruments on the
Exhibition Grounds. It consisted of organs and pianos manufac-
tured by them, the exhibit being in charge of Mr. J. W. Scott, the
Toronto representative of the firm, whose place of business is at
12 King street west. For years past visitors at the Exposition
have been accustoned to seeing the beautiful display of Bell organs,
and their name has long since become a household word through-
out Canada ; but this was the introduction into musical society of
the Bell piano, an instrument which already takes equal rank with
the Bell organ, and which cannot but speedily and permanentY
hold the highest place in the estimation of the music-loving
public.

This firm is not of those who do things hastily or unadvis-
edly, and the proverbial caution of the Scotch character was never
more fully illustrated thai iin the development of the business Of
Messrs. Bell & Co. in the manufacture of musical instruments•
The beginning of it was about twenty-five years ago, when Willia m

Bell manufactured about twenty-five instruments, mostly Inelo-
deons ; and finding that there was a fine prospective demand for
this class of goods, the foundation having been well and truly laid,
the advancement was steady and gratifying. The big growth Of
the business began in 1878-ten years ago-since which time th
growth has been phenomenal, the robustness of it making it the
equal of any on the American continent. The company's factories
at Guelph, which include two very large buildings, have an aggre-
gate floor space equivalent to eight and a half acres. They are
equipped with full outfits of the very best machines, machinery and
appliances, and give constant and profitable employment to soie
five hundred hands.

The recent enlargement of these works was with a view to em-
brace the manufacture of pianos as well as organs, and now the firi
are turning out about one hundred of these excellent instruments s
month. Having abundance of capital at command, and every
desired facility, they are not making cheap goods, to be forced up"
the market at slaughter prices, regardless of cost, but such as coin
mend themselves to those who know what the requirements Of a0
really first-class instrument are, and who finid them embodied in the
Bell piano.

Regarding their exhibit at the Exhibition, the firm found it in-
possible to build any instruments, either organs or pianos, specially
for the occasion, as their books are crowded with orders and their
works are being operated over-time, and the goods they displayed
were all taken from the stocks they held in their wareroioms.
These, however, showed just what they are selling to customers and
the trade, and they were certainly of a character that commnded
their excellence, both as regards style, finish and tone, to even the
nost hypercritical. The pianos were marvels of beauty-beautY of
materials, of design, of workmanship, of finish and of excellence as
musical instruments, regardless of all extraneous appurtenances and
appendages. The organs were shown in a full dozen different
styles, ranging from the small affair suitable for smnall families Who0
live in unpretentious cottages, for the boudoir of ladies who i-
dulge in such refined pleasures and luxuries, and who inhabit ele-
gant mansions ; and for churches, Masonic and other lodges, public
halls, etc., where large volume and variety of tones, obtained >uly
by such instruments as the Bell two-manual pedal organ, l,
required.

The catalogue of instruments nanufactured by Messrs. Bell
Co. includes a very large variety of styles of cases, the organs vary-
ing fron the small, nodest affair, suitable for cottage use, to the
more elaborate double manual and full pedals, with beautiful PiPe
tops. The larger of the organs shown was a double manual concert
grand, with pipe top, embodying Scribner's tubes, blow lever,
eighteen stops, seven sets of reed, and pedals for thirty notes. Thi
firn are the owners of the patent on the Scribner tubes, by which
the quality and volume of the sound are largely increased. 13
means of thie invention an organ containing but two sets of reeds
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becomes equal in volume and quality of tone to a much larger
Instrument.

The business of this concern extends to almost every habitable
Portion of the globe. Their average shipients to Europe, distri-
buted through their agency at London, England, amounts to about
eight carloads a month ; and to the Australian market about
twenty-five carloads a year, besides a considerable and rapidly grow-
lflg trade with Mexico, Central and South America, and South
Africa. The export to foreign countries business of Messrs. Bell &
CO. is larger than that of any similar concern in the United States.

Mr. J. W. Scott had charge of the display at the Exposition.
'le is the Toronto representative of Messrs. Bell & Co., his place
of business being at 12 King Street West, where large numbers of
Bell organs and pianos are always on exhibition.

CHARLES FIELD.

MR. CHARLEs FIELD, manufacturer of the Canadian Sturtivant
Pressure blowers, 112 Queen street east, Toronto, made an inter-
estiig exhibit of his specialties in Machinery Hall. The steel
p.ressure blower, for cupola furnaces and forges, is made in two
SIZes-40 and 45 inches-the outlets being 8ý inches and 10' inches.
The exhaust fan for planing mnills, etc., is made with wrought iron
shells in five sizes-from 28 to 32 inches, the diameter of the outlets
Varying from 10 inches to 21 inches. The narrow exhausters of the
above sizes vary from 7½x10 inches to 16lx3 uinches. The exhaust
vlentilating wheel is made in ten sizes, from 18 inches to 84 inches.
A blast gate, for use in connection with the blowers, is made
mn thirteen sizes. These blowers are used by blacksmiths, machine
8hoP, foundries, boiler makers, and wherever a strong blast is re-
quired for heating iron for working under the hammer, or for melt-
lng it in cupolas, etc. The exhaust fan is indispensable in planing
mills and wood-working establishments where the shavings and
chlps must be removed as rapidly as made, and carried to the boiler
room to be used as fuel, or otherw ise disposed of. The ventilating

heel is used wherever a constant change of air is required, as in
fatories, for carrying away the dust, in laundries for removing

amtea and heavy vapor, and similar purposes.

WITHROW & HILLOCK.

HE coldest and dryest atiosphere, together with the smnallest
Use of ice, and thorough ventilation, constitute the most perfect

rigeratr." This is the theory of philosophy, and the theory is
bodied in the refrigerators manufactured by Messrs. Withrow &

illock of Toronto, specimens of which were exhibited in the Annex
Uilding. They show two large Arctics, six feet wide, seven feet
eep, and ten feet high, with plate glass fronts through which was

dsplayed a variety of butcher imeats, supplied by Messrs. Chapman,
yrmonds & Co., which look exceedingly tempting. A feature in

t construction of these refrigerators, and which is embodied in no
ther make is the open bottominlu the ice chamber. A portable
oMbination hotel refrigerator was also shown, made specially for

Thtel use, similar ones in smaller sizes being made for fanilies.
. ey are made w ith patent covers ; an arrangement for the admis-

n of the cold air at the bottom of the provision chamber, and the
be chauber at either the side or top of the provision chaumber.
for Withrow & Hillock were awarded a gold medal and diploma

their exhibit of Arctic refrigerators at the International Fish-
ries Exhibition in London, England, in 1883. Mr. Wm. Hunter,the Manager, knows all about refrigerators, and was always pleasedto explain the merits of thosel he had on exhibition to all who

oeied information concerning them A display was also made0 he iartman patent inside sliding window blinds, manufacturedthis firm for hotels, private residences, etc., which attracted
IiUch attention. .

T. McILROY, JR., & COMPANY.
'Ie Toronto Rubber Company of Canada, of which Messrs. T

at throy, jr., & Company, are proprietors, did not make any display
with Exhibition this year, simply because they were so overrun

ebusiness as to preclude the possibility of their making the
haay Preparation to do so. .Within the last thirty days they

furnished over 10,000 feet of fire hose to various cities and
wn throughout Canada, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, included
hech were Halifax, N.S., Aylmer, Baden, Caledonia, Cayuga,

Onteronto, Guelph, Milton, Midland,New Hamburg, and Pembroke,
and Kamloops, British Columbia. This large quantity of hose

of the Eureka, Paragon and Red Cross brands, so well and
pably known by ail firemen. The Eureka is a three-ply, the

80n two ply, and Red Cross one ply circular seamless woven

hose-the most perfectly constructed fire hose known. It is a
heavy cotton fabric, seamless and rubber lined, and is rapidly sup-
planting the styles heretofore in use. The production of fire hose
in this form has hitherto been considered an impossibility. It
weighs about fifty pounds per length of tifty feet, and will withstand
a pressure of over 500 pounds per square inch. This company make
a specialty of furnishing fire equipments for towns, mills, factories,
etc., and are fully prepared to promptly supply all demands of that
character. They also carry in stock about every article made of
rubber known to the trade, including machine belting, steam pack-
ing, gaskets, valves, druggists' sundries, and all vulcanized rubber
fabrics. Strong competition in the manufacture of rubber goods has
resulted in the production of much that is cheap and worthless ; but
this is largely the fault of consumers who are not willing to pay fair
values. This company. however, handle no goods that are not of
prime and uniform quality, and they are at all times ready to meet
all the requirements of honest competition.

W. DOHERTY & COMPANY.

MESSRs. W. DoHERTY & CO., manufacturers of organs, Clinton,
Ont., made a fine exhibit of their instruments in the Main Building,
which attracted crowds of music loving visitors. Mr. Wm. Doherty
is a musician whose critical taste has led his inventive genius to the
production of many valuable features in the construction of these
instruments which are embodied in no other make, and make them
much sought after by those who desire only the very best. Among
the peculiar and exclusive features of the Doherty organ, and which
renderitso valuable to experiencedmusicians, are a patented arrange-
ment for transposing manuals; mouse proof pedals ; attachment for
blowing pedals; improved stop action ; improved.coupler ; improved
swell, etc. One strong reason of the general popularity of these
instruments is, that not satisfied with ordinary good results, the
company are constantly adding new features and improvements.

DUNBAR, McMASTER & COMPANY.

MR. S. DAvISON, Toronto, the Canadian agent of Messrs. Dun-
bar, McMaster & Company, of Gilford, Ireland, had his usual
attractive display of specimens and samples of products of that large
manufacturing concern. His exhibit, contained in a large pyramidal
glass case, occupied a prominent position in the central aisle of the
Main Building, near the eastern entrance, the specialties shown
including tailor's, carpet, lace, gilling, sole sewing, machine, floss,
bookbinder's, netting and shoe threads; ail well known in the trade for
their superior excellence as regards strength and durability of colors.
Specimnens of Irish, Russian, Italian and German flax are also
shown--materials which enter largely into the manufacture of the
goods produced by Messrs. Dunbar, McMaster & Co. They are in
different stages of preparation, and in every grade and quality from
the coarsest threads to such as is used in the manufacture of the
finest and most costly laces and fabrics. For many years past
exhibitions of the products of this great lrish manufacturing concern
have been made at all the more important Fairs and Industrial
Exhibitions in Europe and America, and wherever prizes for superior
excellence have been offered, the highest prizes have been awarded
these. Among many others, medals have been awarded them at the
Cork, Ireland, Industrial Exhibition, in 1883 ; at the Dublin,
Ireland, Exhibition, in 1865 ; at the London, England, Exhibition,
in 1862; at the Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition, in 1876, and a
special gold medal at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition in 1884.
Messrs. Dunbar. McMaster & Co. employ about two thousand
hands in their works at Gilford-said to be the largest and most
complete of any in the world.

SAMUEL ROGERS & COMPANY.

MESSRS. SAMUEL ROGERS & COMPANY, proprietors of the Queen
City Oil Works, made a beautiful display near the fountain in the
Main Building. There was an array of glass tubes and show bottles
in which were contained all grades and qualities of petroleui oils,
from the crude black product as it comes from the ground, to the
colorless illuminating oil for domestic and similar purposes. In ad-
dition to the lines of American oils which they handle, they also
manufacture wool, machinery and cylinder oils-their "Peerless "
brand for engine use being well known and extensively used
throughout the Dominion. Their "Eldorado " oil is especially
adapted for roller flour mills and steamboat machinery. The dis-
play of petroleum products, paraffine, etc., was a revelation to
many who never before knew the large variety of articles-mmany of
which enter into the uses of every-day life-that are manufactured
from petroleum.
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CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY.
THE display of corsets by the Crompton Corset Company, of To-

ronto, in the Main Building, was a centre around which the female
visitors were crowded at all times. The exhibit included more than
a dozen styles of corsets, somne of which were beautifully trimmed
with lace and expensive needlework, the prices ranging from twen-
ty-five cents up to several dollars each. The difference in prices,
however, is due not to any difference in the intrinsic merits of the
goods, but to extra work, trimumings, etc., bestowed upon them. In
the lowest priced corset there is quite as much care taken in mak-
ing it "just right" as there is in the more expensive ones. All are
guaranteed perfect fitting, affording both ease and comfort. This
company give constant employment to over three hundred hands.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS.
THE Canada Tool Works, at Dundas, Ont., of which Messrs. John

Bertrani & Sons are proprietors, did not have an exhibit in
Machiinery Hall this year as usual, owing to the fact that, although
their works are being run overtime, their business is such that they
could not withdraw any of their machinery for the purpose. They
inform us that they have just finished and tested a planing machine
built for the Montreal machine shops of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Conpany, which is five feet wide, five feet high, thirty-six feet
long and has twenty-five feet stroke. It was subjected to a severe
test on a five ton casting, four cutting tools being used simultane-
ously and with perfect success. Other machinery which they have
recently made for the saine shops iniclude special planers, lathes,
frame slotters, boring machines, etc. They are now at work filling
large orders for the Canada Atlantic Railway Company for hydraulic
presses, planers, borers, etc.; for the Manitoba and North-Western
Railway Company" or a large quantity of similar tools ; and these,
with other orders in hand for parties in different parts of the Do-
minion, will keep their works running to their full capacity for
several months. At the recent Colonial and Indian Exhibition, iii
London, England, the tools nanufactured by this firma merited the
attention of eminent engineers there, and were selected for illustra-
tion by the leading British niechanical journals. The improvements
recently made by this firm in ail their new machinery have placed it
in very high estimation among machine users ; and they feel war-
ranted in recommending their tools for finish, durability, and the
quality of work which thoy produce. They have recently added to
their list a complete line of brass workers' machinery ; and they
always keep on hand complete lines of parts of ail their standard
tools, so that customers may be certain of lhaving their duplicate
orders filled without delay. Their new catalogue, which can be ob-
tained on application, embraces illustrations and descriptions of a
variety of tools which it would be impossible to enumerate here.

HEINTZMAN & COMPANY.

MESSRS. HEINTZMAN & COMPANY, of Toronto, have occupied the
north-east corner of the Main Building for displaying their pianos
for so many years that it is generally conceded they have a pre-
empted right thereto. They occupied this space again this year, and
it was, if possible, more attractive than ever. This space is gener-
ously large, but it was filled with instruments nevertheless, the
general appearance and high character of then being such that they
were the attraction that held large nummbers of visitors hovering
around all the time. The festooning and other ornamentation of
the stand was in keeping with the elegance of the instruments dis-
played ; and these were in such numbers and variety of style and
finish as to require a repetition of the catalogue to mention aud
describe them. Amnong the large number shown, however, was one
large parlor grand, which had been already sold to the St. John
Ladies' Seminary, at St. John, New Brunswick. A concert grand,
originally intended for this exhibit, was included in the large num-
ber of Heintzman pianos recently sold to the Ontario Ladies' Col-
lege, at Whitby, Ont., and which the firîmi were compelled to send
away before the opening of the Exhibition. The capture of this
large order for the Whitby College was a merited recognition of the
intrinsic value of these instruments, the purchasers having previously
carefully and critically examined the instruments manufacturect by
all the leading piano manufacturing concerns in the Dominion
This was no smnall distinction conferred upoi Messrs. Heintzman &
Company, and the fair inference is that these pianos, for artistic de-
sign, elegance of finish, furnishinmg, tone, etc., are unsurpassed by

.any made in this or any otier country. The concert grand piano
sold to the Ontario Ladies' College was an elegantly furnished affair,
the case being of rosewood, while the decorations were of a very
elaborate and fascinating ciharacter. Another piano, which was
much admired by all persons who saw it, and which was among the
eleven instruments which had been sold tw the St. John Ladies'
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Seminary, was a parlor grand, beautifully finished, which for
volume and richness of tone was remarkably complete. AlthoUgh
not included among the number on display at the exhibition, the
piano made by this conpany for the Toronto Press Club is now 0 ne
of the most beautiful ornaments in the reception parlors of that
club ; and the newspaper "gang " of Toronto, and their visiting
lady and gentleman friends, as well as the many local and visiting
musical celebrities who vere so frequently entertained at the Club's
receptions last season,were and are loud in their praise and coimllen-
dations of the excellence of the instrument which Messrs. Heintz-
man & Company made for them. The piano of the exhibit, and the
one par excellence which probably most attracted the eye and ear of
the ladies who hovered about the place more than any other, was a
upright cabinet grand, finished in natural oak, the general opinion
being freely expressed that never before was there such an elegan t
and completely artistic and elaborate instrument shown at Canada's
Great Fair. Another beautiful instrument shown was a cabinet
grand finished in bird's eye maple, stained in silver gray, with orna-
mental mahogany mouldings. The grand oblique, elegantly finis-
ed im rosewood, was not by far the least attractive instrumelnt
embraced in the display; while the splendidly equipped square, with
the Heintzman patent bridge, which occasions a lovely silvery tone
only heard in such instruments, was a marvel of artistic workmanl-
ship. A large number of the instruments which were on exhibition
found purchasers where they stood and will be delivered direct from
the Exhibition building to their delighted owners ; a fact which in it-
self is an index of the 'high opinion entertained by the miusic-loving
public of the pianos manufactured by Messrs. Heintzman & Com-
pany. This firm, and their pianos, have been before the publiC for
the past thirty-eight years, and it is but scant justice to say of these
instruments that they are unrivalled and unexcelled either in this or
any other country. Since this company first began to manufacture
pianos they have turned out about seven thousand instruments, and
their factory is perhaps the largest and best equipped of anmy in the
Dominion ; the industry, thanks to the National Policy of Canada
which makes such "lhigh chimneys " possible, being in a mlost
flourishing condition. The patented improvements and other pecu-
liar arrangements embodied in the Heintzman piano have elicited
the admiration and approval of the very best musical critics, as el.'
be observed from reports from the Colonial and Industrial Exhibi-
tion in London, where a commemorative bronze medal was
awarded to this firm. A special feature introduced exclusivelY into
these pianos, is the Heintzman patent duplex bridge, which is use
in all this firm's grand and square instruments. Other sPecîa
features include a patent bridge ring applied to the sounding-board
an improved action in the upright pianos which renders them les
complicated and liable to derangement ; a new metallic flange for
the hammer-but to work in, and a new and novel arrangemenlt
the music rack for uprights, by which the music is broumght more
conveniently within the range of sight of the player.
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THE BARBER & ELLIS COMPANY.
THE Barber & Ellis Company, manufacturing stationers, Toronto,

have a little over four tons of blank books of their manufacture on
exhibition in the east gallery of the Main Building, in the care of
Mr. W. T. Clark, which shows the character of the work done by
that concern. To business men the most attractive feature of the
exhibit is a pyramid of four hundred books manufactured to order
for the Imperial Bank of Toronto, one hundred of which are cash
books. There are also a large number of books of special designs
for the Queen's Hotel, Rossin House, and other large hotels ; also for
auctioneer and commission houses, mercantile houses, insurance com-
Panies, etc. A special ledger, made for Messrs. Cooper & Smith, com-
lnission merchants of this city, is noticeable for its immense size,
excellence of the materials of which it is made, and substantial beauty
of its binding. In contrast with this is shown what is claimed to be
"the smallest book in the world "-a miniature book-keeper's journal
full and properly ruled, f ull bound in Russia leather, with spring back
anId'beautifullyornamientedcover. Its dimensions are three-eighths of
an' inch wide by seven-eighths of an inch long, and contains four hun-
4red pages. A glass case contains a number of valuable letter press

Orks, some of them very scarce, belonging to the library of Mr.
h lam Christie, of this city, which the Barber & Ellis Company

have boundand ornamented with atasteandelegance that makesthem
the admiration of all who see them. This concern include amonog
their permanent customers a large number of the largest and most
lPortant banks and banking institutions in the Dominion ; fire and
t e insurance companies ; land and investment companies ; manufac-
turers merchants, etc. In addition to the large and varied stock of
blank books which they always carry, covering the requirements of
ý.llordinary lines of business, they are prepared to make blank books

a any designs and for any and all purposes, their immense factory
Toronto enabling them to turn out work with great promptness.

GUGGISBERG BROTHERS.
MES8RS. GUGGISBERG BROTHERS, manufacturers of the Guggis-

berg patent office desks, office furniture, etc., whose factory is at
Preston, Ont., made a display in the Annex of specimens of their
Workmanship which attracted the attention of about every business

"'an who passed through the building. That which seemed to com-
flland the most critical and favorable inspection was their patent
rolling swing desk, which seemingly embodies all that any business
'lan mfight require in such an article-compartments under the top,
Which, operating on rollers, when pulled forward, allow the swinging
open of divisions which present ranges of pigeon holes, drawers,shelves, upright spaces for books, etc.; the whole including somefifty spaces, all of which can be readily reached by the occupant ofthe desk. The desk has a folding top which, when thrown back,Presents a writing table and other necessary conveniences ; and
When the top is turned down, the turning of one key securely locks
'1P every accessible part of the desk. It is made in cherry, walnut
4114oak, piano finished, and unexcelled in every respect. Other
8Pecimens shown include the Little revolving drum desk, with and

ithout folding top ; the Guggisberg rolling swing, with flat top, and
the Economy wall desk, which, commending itself specially for the

s"e of ladies who do not require larger desk accommodation, when
ifade Specially for their use and finished up as these are, is a beau-
tharticle of parlor furniture. It has been the study of years with
this firin to make their desks superior in every way. The entirearrangement of every part of them is calculated to give the greatest

co")myof space, for convenience and comfort. They also
llaufacture rotary screw, and tilting spring office chairs, exceedingly
O'fortable in use, in mahogany, cherry, walnut and oak, and

Sat and back covered with morocco leather. They also make every
ety of office furniture, and manufacturers and business men

eelerally should inspect these indispensable articles. Mr. John M.'âlVkburn, 3 Leader Lane, handles these goods in Toronto.

THE REMINGTON TYPE WRITER.
SR- GEORGE BENGoUGH, Toronto, displayed the Remington

teldard Typewriter in the western gallery of the Main Building. In
thee days of push and hurry no business office is complete without
b ePewriter, and it was with one of these machines that McGurrin
Write all previous records at Lake George, New York, in A ugust, by
the ing over one hundred and cight words per minute. Certainlythe saving of time effected by the use of the Remington machine is

a us ; and the popularity of this instrument is shown in the
that over fourteen thousand of them were sold last year. The

it llufacturers of this machine have a standing challenge to match
't for speed and accuracy against any other in the market, which

b lever been accepted, although made nearly a year ago.

J. HARRIS & co.
(Formerly HARRIS & ALLAN),

NEW BRUNSWICK FoUNDRY.
RAILWAY CAR WORKS, PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

PARADISE ROW. jSTRAIT SHORE.

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless " Steel Car

Wheels. Car, Machine, Mill, Ship, and ail kinds of Castings. Steam Êngines,
Mill and other Machinery. Nail-Plate, Bar Iron, Street and Mine Rails,

Ships' Iron Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and Shapes.

By Royal Letters Patent

SMOEE CONSUMER
- AND -

FUEL ECONOXIZER
FOR ALL HORIZONTAL BOILERS.

AT PRESENT BEING APPLIED TO FLUED BOILERS.

PRICE IN MONTREAL, $100 PER FURNACE.

AT MONTREAL WATER WORKS; C. P. R., SHOPS; AND
CANADIAN RUBBER WORKS.

BOILERS SET AND TRAVELS CONVERTED TO NEW SYSTEM.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

DOBSON & BRODIE,
169 St. dames St., Montreal.

Notice to IronBridge Builders.
S EALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for

Chaudiere Bridge," will be received at this office until Friday, the 5th day of
October next, for replacing the present roadway of the present Suspension Bridge
across the Ottawa, at the City of Ottawa, with an IRON TRUss BRIDG, in accordance
with a specification incorporated in and forming part of a forn of tender, a copy of
which, together with a plan of the present structure, will be supplied to Iron Bridge
Builders only, on application to the C ief Engineer.

Tenders must be accompanied by plans, specifleation and strain sheets of the struc-
ture proposed to be constructed, and also a description in detail of the mode or man-
ner in which it is to be erected and put in place, a4 no interference with the present
bridge or the traffic across the same will be pernitted, except as stated in the specifi-
cation ; and they-the tenders-will not be considered unless made on the foris
supplied, and signed with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, psyable to the order of the Minister of Public Works,
equal to five per cent. of amount of tender, must accompany each tender. This cheque
will be forfeited if the party decline the contr. ct, or fail to complete the work con-
tracted for, and will be returned in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

A. GOBEIL,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 10th September, 1888.

ESTABLISHED - - 1828.
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WARDEN KING & SON.

MESSRS. WARDEN KING & SON, proprietors of the Craig Street
Foundry, Montreal, had a display in the Stove Building of the
Spence's patent hot water heaters manufactured by them, one of
these heaters being exhibited in actual operation, being connected
with a series of radiators, the aggregate length of the tubes of which
was about two thousand feet. Owing to the cool weather the dis-
play attracted a great deal of attention, especially from the ladies,
who hovered constantly around the apparatus, discussing its merits
while enjoying its pleasant warmth.

This system of heating buildings by hot water circulation was in-
troduced into Canada some twenty years ago by Messrs. Rogers &
King, the predecessors of the present firm, and has proved a great
success, Some of the advantages claimed for it are its adaptability
to climatic changes ; uniformity in giving off heat ; healthfulness
safety, and economy of fuel. Many of the largest buildings in Can-
ada, including churches, colleges, convents, asyluins, schools and
private residences, are heated by the Spence system. The heaters
are made in eight differenit sizes, and are suited in capacity for the
heating of all varieties of buildings, froni the smallest cottages to the
largest seminaries ; and the manufacturers exhibit numerous testi-
monials which they have received from architects, engineers and
users, attesting the satisfaction which these heaters have uniformly
given. In describing this apparatus the makers call special atten-
tion to that feature of the construction embracing the sections and
the methods of holding them in position, which, they say, is a radi-
cal departure from the customary ineans eniployed. The sections
are held in position by short studs, which are securely bolted to the
water post, or header, in such a manner as to be in no wise affected
by expansion or contraction ; and the joints are removed from the
action of the fire and gases. One of the advantageous results of this
arrangement is that the danger of leaking from the expansion of
long bolts and consequent loosening of the packing, is entirely over-
come. A frequent cause of complaint with sectional heaters is the
breaking of sections, due to the unequal expansion of these long
bolts, or straps. In the Spence heater there are only seven joints
which require packing to prevent leakage. This is a decided ad-
vantage, and it is to be noticed that these joints are entirely renoved
from the action of the fire. The apparatus is easily set up and
readily attached to the connecting pipes ; and it is possible to re-
move or replace a section at any time with but little delay or annoy-
ance. Physicians fully endorse this system of heating for its health
promoting qualities, the advantages of which over other methods
are, less cost of fuel ; no danger of explosion ; small demand for re-
pairs ; temperature maintained six to eight times longer than in
steam pipes after the fire is extinguished, and warmth easily in-
creased or diminished by regulating the flow of water. The system
neither vitiates nor detracts fron the quality of the air in the apart-
ments heated.

GOLDIE AND McCULLOCH.
MESSRS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, of Galt, Ont., had a very fine

display of wood-working and flour mill machinery, in Machinery
Hall. They showed one of the celebrated Wheelock automatic cut-
off engines of seventy-five horse-power, which furnished the motive
power to drive the four large dynamos of the Ball Electric Light
Co., supplying 100 arc lights for several buildings throughout the
grounds. As-this engine now takes a leading position in the Cana-
dian market as well as in the United States, England and France, it
might be advisable to give a general description of it.

The general arrangement of the engine follows the American type,
the main bed being of trunk girder pattern, so arranged that
the chief bulk of metal lies in the direct line of strain between the
cylinder and crank shaft bearings. The Wheelock engine was
awarded the great gold medal at New York, in 1875 ; the Centennial
medal at Philadelphia, in 1876; the gold medal at Cincinnati, in 1881;
a gold medal at Boston, in 1881; and the grand prize at Paris, in 1878;
and at the Millers' International Exposition at Cincinnati,in 1880, the
great gold medal for the best automatic engine under actual test.
The Cincinnati test cost $15.000, and the award given in competition
with the Corliss and other automatic engines, stated that " the Whee-
lock engine gave the best regulation, the highest ecomomy of fuel,
the least clearance and the least trouble to the operator " -the high-
est award ever given to a steam engine. The chief features of the
cut-off gear are its great simplicity; the fewness of its noving parts ;
the small amount of power absorbed in working it, and therefore
the absolute control which the governor has over the slightest vari-
ation in the load on the engine and the economy of steam thereby
obtained. As distinguished from most of the automatic cut-off en-
gines now manufactured, the Wheelock engine has ohly one eccen-
tric, from which both the main steam and &ut-off valves are actuated.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS
PATENT

Remesible Steel v i
Having purchased fron

the Toronto Steel Wire
Mat Co. their plant, stock
and sole right to manufac-
ture their celebrated mat in1
Canada, we offer the saile
for sale at the new reduced
price list.

8. GREENINO & CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

TO MANUFAOTUES!
A fine Manufacturing Premises within easy reach of Toronto, in one O

the most pleasant towns in Canada. No cash money required.
Will take mortgage for whole ainount at five per cent. per

annun interest. Buildings all new, and aggregate
over 16,000 square feet of floor surface. New boiler

and engine. Shafting will be sold if required.
Excellent shipping facilities. Free of all

municipal taxes for ten years. Other
substantial privileges go with

the property.
For further particulars apply to

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,
6 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

E00-10
:F C R

Cylinder, MachinerY

& Wool Oils
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ROYAL OIL COMPANY,
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TORONTO.
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COWAN & BRITT
GANANOQUE, ONT.
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es.
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Strap and T. Hinges, Screw Hooks and jinIg'

Wrought Steel Butts for Builders and Cabinet
Makers, Washers, Staples, Hooks, Hasps, IHay

Carrier Hooks, Patent Hasp Locks, Bed
Fasteners, Steel and Iron Cut Nails,

Clout, Truck and Finishing Nails,
Brads, Tacks and Shoe Nails.

We are also prepared to make special Nails or Hinges, or other articles
made from iron from samples. The quality of our goods is always .
and our facilities for making them are unequalled.
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The wristplate action which exists in the Corliss engine, obtained
y a verv simple and ingenious arrangement, is one of the chief fea-

tures im the construction of this eut-off gear ; and the great dis-8 inilarity to ordinary practice is the suspension of the valve spindles
1n hardened steel bushes. As a consequence of being thus carriedthe valves are worked with very little power, froi the absence of
friction; and by an ingenious arrangement of the spindles and bushes
aperfectly steam-tight joint is forned which dispenses with the ordi-

yarY stuffing gland and packing, the wear being practically nil.
The valves are flat slide, with nultiplicity of opening and extra-

ndinary area, with minimumi of movement. By the use of a knuckle-
Joint movenent very slight lap is needed, and almost instantaneous
oPening and closing are secured with great ease of action under the
1noSt extraordinary pressure

This system can be applied to any engine, especially the Corliss
type of anybody's make, and the manufacturers guarantee positive!
acîantage by its use.

The valves are titted to separate seats that are driven into the!i the cylinder a little tapering, and no bonnets are used. All
the work on thein is completed on the workbench, and when in usethey bring no wear on the cylinder.

This system is especially adapted to high speed. The valves are
Perfectly tight, with no necessity for balancing. By the peculiar
arangement of the valve movement the cut-off is very effective and

sitive in its action, as the cut-off valve lias but slight inovemnent,
,fter closing, while the knuckle-joint allows of contimued niovementof the mechanism without moving the valve.

At the recent Inventors' Exhibition in London, England, a gold
edal was awarded the Wheelock engine.

givThe following from the Worcester, Mass., Bening Gazette,
abrts he reader an idea of the success of the Wheelock enginero

Mr. Jerome Wheelock lias just returned froni a business trip to.flgland and reports a most favorable errand. He is now engaged
gettiig out several drawings of his improved cut off engine to send
.broad. The machinery in the London, England, Exhibition build-

îIg is driven by a Wheelock 300 horse-power engine, which is ad-
1iired by the crowned heads and expert mechanics of all Europe.
Aflother of his engines is in use in the British arsenal in Woolwich,hiing 1,000 horse-power. The French Government have ordered

lines sufficient to cover 4,500 horse-power to be distributed
throughout its various arsenals, and also engines having several
abousand horse-power for the water works at Paris. Another is
havt to be put in a 100,000-spindle mill at Manchester, England,
ha,,,g a fifty-six-inch cylinder and eight feet stroke; another at Old-
1 tiand still another is being put up in India by British authority.
the .ountry one of the large shipmients was recently made to
cosicago City Railroad Company for drawing street cable cars,
tive ing of two engines 36 x 72 inhes, naking the eleventh consecu-

ieegine sent to this company.

TORONTO BAG WORKS.

DICK, RIDouT & Co., proprietors of the Toronto Bag
Orkc, exhibited a gigantic bag in front of Machinery Hall. It

tvw cnstrueted of bagging, and was made in their works. It was
of ?ity-five feet high and thirty-six feet in circunference. Inside
pieceas a remarkably fine display of jute and cotton bags and jute

e goods adapted for every possible use to which such goods
speci e put. The display included an almost endless variety of
Work ns of bag printing, of whici this firm make a specialty. The
of th showed great artistic taste, and included the naines of many
adathe l known and leading millers and other bag usersin Can-

Datntutside the big bag was shown an untearable folding cot,
ct ed by the firm, which attracted a great deal of favorable com-

to th, Particularly that feature of it by which the canvas is attacheduIse wWoodwork without the use of tacks. A new bag for farmers'
as th aso shown-cheap and durable. All buyersof such goods
S here alluded to, who appreciate enterprise and ingenuity,

rNtU svisit Messrs. Dick, Ridout & Co. at their offices, 11 and 13
ro0t treet east, Toronto.

R. W. KING & COMPANY.
ii the . R. W. KING & COMPANY, Georgetown, Ont., exhibited
Provegnorth-west gallery of the Main Building, one of their im-
itp hosiery winders. It was used by Messrs. Creelman Brothers

ey ainig the yarns for their hand and power knitting machines.
eati.so exhibited in the Stove Building one of their new steanm

frIn 2 apparatus, for heating private dwellings. Although the
three ebeei making improvements on ·this apparatus for sone
dene Years, and numbers of them have been introduced into resi-

8ea here they have givei the greatest satisfaction, this is the

Penwick & Sclater,
43 and 44 Foundling St.. Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand.
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Ceinent for covering Steam Pipes and Boilers.
Asbestos Piston and Joint Packing. Asbestos and Rubber

Piston and Joint Packing. Plumbago Packing.
HOSE-Rubber, Canvas and Linen.
IOSE-Cotton, Rubber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Packing Co., Boston; Boston and Lockport Block Co., Boston;American Cotton Waste Co.: Montreal Tent and Awning Co.;"Household" Fire Extinguisher Co.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.
MONTEAL and TORONTO

MANUFAcTURERS' AGENTS FOR

Iron, Steel, Wire, Tin, Plate,
GALVANIZEI) IROL

Special value in STEEL BARS, ANGLES,
SHEETS, PLATES.

BUYERS ARE INVITED TO OBTAIN PRICE5.

"JESSOP'S" STANDARD TOOL STEEL IN STORE.

131RIG1TT LIGIFIT"
(IM ATBZ-F W H ITF=-)

ÞE l'R O ,LA -AND SRAT Y

THE BEST ILLUMINATING* CI*
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA. SAMPLE ORDER SOLICITED.McMILLAN, KITiREDGE & CO.

Head Office, PETROLEA, ONT.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg Cas
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE MOST MODERN

SAW MILL MACHINERY
ALLINGTON'S PATENT DOUBLE COLUMN BAND MILL,

WITH ROLLER GUIDES.

SINGLE COLUMN BAND MILLS. WILKINS' PATENT COMPENSATING

BALANCE GANG, NO FOUNDATIONS REQUIRED.

Circular Saw Mill, and everything required in first-class
Saw Mills. Send for Circular.
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first season it has ever been placed in any exhibition, or any other
steps taken to advertise it. It has, however, received most flatter-
ing notices in American and English mechanical journals. It is a
great attraction to sanitary and heating engineers, and Mr. King
and assistants were kept busy answering questions regarding its
merits.

BOOTH & SON.

MESSRs. BOOTH & SON, coppersmiths and manufacturers of plum-
bers' supplies, Toronto, had a very attractive exhibit in the centre
of the Annex Building. Enclosed in a large and beautiful show case
was arranged a display of brass, copper and nickeled goods, includ-
ing coffee and tea urns, water kettles, coal hods, scuttles, cuspa-
dores, house furnishing goods, etc., in great variety of styles and
sizes ; hose nozzles, spanners, and other firemen's goods. There
were also a number of bath-room and water-closet appliances, in-
cluding the Parker tip-over flushing tank, clainied to be the best
and simplest flushing tank on the market, and, with the automatic
connection, the most economical ; and the Kensington sanitary
closet, made of earthenware. In operating the tank, with each pull
of the cord the contents of the bucket is emptied down the pipe into
the closet, and no more water flows through the inlet valve until the
bucket recovers itself, which it will do by releasing the pull. The
firm have secured letters-patent upon this flushing tank in England,
United States and Canada. The down pipe and all the connections
and trimmings of the Kensington closet are of nickeled brass ; the
seat and backboard are of hard wood, and the safe is polished
marble. In construction it is simple and durable ; devoid of com-
plication.: has no valves other than the supply valve, and there is a
flexible joint for connecting the down pipe to closet. There are also
displayed some attractive novelties in bath tubs and bath tub fit-
tings ; and the firm announce that they are making arrangements
to carry a stock of porcelain baths, specimens of which are now on
the way from the works in England. Another feature of Messrs.
Booth's display was a beer cooler manufactured for the brewery of
Messrs. Dawes & Co., Lachute, Que. It is twenty feet high by
sixty-three feet long, and contains over a half mile of two-inch plan-
ished copper tubing.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY.

THE advantages of the Dodge systein of transmission of power by
manilla ropes operated over grooved wood pulleys were most strik-
ingly illustrated by the display made by the Dodge Wood Split
Pulley Company, of Toronto, in Machinery Hall. The system was
applied to the large Wheelock steam engine exhibited by Messrs.
Goldie & McCulloch for driving the dynamos exhibited by the Ball
Electric Light Company and other machinery. The system was
also extended so as to illustrate many of the peculiar leads which it
is possible to make in no other way. The novelty of the exhibit
attracted a great deal of attention from persons interested in such
things, and resulted in considerable satisfactory business for the
company.

All manufacturers and users of machinery are interested in the
economic transmission of power from the engine, or source of power,
to the machinery to be operated by it. There are many methods
for such transmission, embracing the belt of rubber, leather, etc.,
wire ropes, linked chains and other devices. For general and ordi
nary purposes of transmission there is perhaps no better method
than that known as the Dodge system ; and there are features of it
where it could not be substituted by any other method, such as
where the driven shaft is at right angles with the driver ; where the
drive is perpendicular, particularly when it is in quarter twist and
perpendicular ; where the driver and the driven are close together;
for long drives, such as across a street or a stream, over intervenilg
buildings, etc. In transmitting power from an engine to a line shaft
there is a uniform, steady strain, without flapping, jerking, stretch-
ing, slipping, or other loss of power ; and it is claimed for it that a"
engine thus equipped will do twenty-five per cent. more work 011
the same consumption of fuel than with any other arrangement.

In another page of this journal, in this company's full-page illus-
trated advertisement, a view is given by which it is shown that it i'
practicable to transmit power from a mountain stream, lowing bo-
tween precipitous cliffs, to a plateau several hundred feet above. In
doing this the question might arise in some minds as to whether the
rope by which the power is transmitted could possibly be strong
enough for the purpose. The tensile strength of such ropeasisusuallY
used for this purpose, one inch in diameter, is 9,000 pounds -that

"DOMINION"
PIANOS
Hold more Gold
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8, it will bear a suspended load of that weight. If the height of the
transmission is 1,000 feet, of course the weight of 1,000 feet of ropa
Iist be considered in calculatimg its capacity. The weight of 1,000
feet of such rope is 283 pounds, and therefore a vertical elevation of
1,000 feet might be overcome without taxing the strength of the
eope by its own weight more than a trifle over three per cent. Of
Course, then, such transmission is perfectly feasible.

The favor with wvhich the Dodgre system is being received iu Can-
ada is as encouragilîg to the company as it is remarkable. Within
the past two years they have introduced into various mills and fac-
tories over two hundred of these transmissions, ranging fron five to)
250 horse-power each, driving shafts in every imaginable position.
Some of the more important of these drives are as follows :-Messrs.
A. W. Morris & Brother, Montreal, took out several large driving
belts, including one on their 125 horse-power engine, also eight pairs
Of.gears, and replaced them with fourteen rope drives. Theyalso sub-
'tituted Dodge split pulleys for twenty iron belt pulleys, thereby ef-
ecting a saving of twenty-five horse-power. Mr. J. R. Booth,Ottawa,
has six rope drives, one of which replaced a thirty-six inch belt trans-
Plitting 200 horse power; one making turns around two corners,mak-
ing reverse motion, transmitting 150 horse-power, and one transmit-
ting 100 horse.power,turning onecornerand driving a large bandsaw.
The Barber & Ellis Company, Toronto, have eight rope drives trans-
nitting the power from the engine in the basement to the shafting on
each of the six floors of their establishment. The Grand Trunk Ry
COImpany renoved the large driving belts in their grain elevators at
8arnia and Point Edward, replacing them with these rope drives.

esars. W. Bell & Co., Guelph, Ont., have six rope drives includ-
11g one on their 150 horse-power engine ; one to transmit fifty horse-
pOWer a distance of 500 feet to a factory wvhich was previously
OPerated by a separate engine, thereby effecting the saving of the

.8t and expense of engine.
ris company are pushing the erection of their new factory at

est Toronto Junction, this city, heretofore alluded to in these
Pages. The main building will be 250 feet long, 54 feet wide, and
three stories high; and an adjoining building will be 80 feet long
a d 60 feet wide-both of brick. This latter will contain a drying
kiln With capacity to kiln dry 15,000 feet of lumber per day. There

also be other buildings and every facility for manufacturing.
Output of the present works is about 1,000 pulleys per month,

and that number will be more thani doubled when the new factory is
OCcupied.

ONTARIO LEAD AND BARB WIRE COMPANY.

CE of the most valuable displays in the Exhibitien is the Du Bois
eainless drawn lead traps manufactured by the Ontario Lead and Barb

wire Company, of Richmond st., Toronto, who are the sole manu-
taeturers of these goods in Canada. These traps are intended to take

tePlace of the old fashioned pieced sheet lead formerly used, and
which is now condemned as worthless and never put into any first
class Plumbing job. The superiority over the cast trap, which is so
iable to have sand and air holes, is admitted on all bands; and they,
O, are never specified where good workmanship is required. They

are ianufactured by hydraulic machinery under a pressure of four
hundred tons, which makes it impossible to have any imperfections ;
andthe company say they have reduced the price of this article

w any other im the market.
They are uniform in thickness, perfectly smooth inside and out,

and are as easily worked as lead pipes, being readily flanged and
a lgged without danger of cracking. This industry has been fully
appreciated by the architects of Toronto, who have adopted it andcertified to its value.

he company have recently been appointed agents for the Mc-
idellan trap vent, a simple contrivance to be placed on the sewer

Of the trap, and which absolutely prevents syphoning.
eahey are also large manufacturers of lead pipe, babbiLt metal, white
t"d, barb wire, putty and shot. They claim great superiority for
t'igi chilled shot, which is warranted by them equal to the best

ALLAN BOWMAN.
UsT inside the eastern entrance to the Main Building, Mr. Allan

Ow lan, of Preston, Ont., exhibited an extensive variety of
,rved Waved and serpentine wood mouldings, which were exceed-

tog beautiful, and which attracted the special attention of archi-
au d builders, as well as manufacturers of picture frames. fine

In th , pianos, etc. Mr. Bowman has given a great deal of time
des. e1production of these specimens of his work, nearly every

9r11 being original with him. His object has been to produce
dly artistic mouldings specially fo.r the interior decoration of resi-

ees, and for the ornamentation of pianos, organs, etc. The field

Central Caniada Exhibition Association
ANNIJAL FAIR

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency

Lord Stanley of Preston.

FOTTAWA
september 2'4th to 29th, Iss8
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R. C. N. MacCuaig,
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Uoi Grand International Bench Show of Dogs.
THE INDIAN TRIBES 0F ONTARIO are preparing an immense exhibit

of asanufactured articles, agreulturai productions and curiosities of the nd huntingdays. There wii be LARGER PRLIZES. GREANDICER ATTRACTIONS,
more to see and more to lea n than at any previous Exhibitions.
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To Maufacturersand Others
THE ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN

AND INVESTMENT CO.
Having now in course of erection a Large Building on the north side of
Lombard Street, between Church and Victoria, are prepared to receive
offers for the renting of i he same, with or without steam power, in flats
or portions to suit lessees.

The proximity of the location to the wholesale houses and all the
railroads entering the city, makes it particularly suitable for light
manufacturing purposes.

By applying at once alterations in the plans can be made to suit
convenience of lessees.

For full particulars apply at office of the Company, 32 ToRONTO
ARCADE, ToRoNTO.
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which this artist has chosen is amply wide for the full display of his
genius, for it is a fact that about all the maouldings now used in the
trades are machine made, and seem to be confined to but very few
patterns. Persons of refined tastes do not prefer to have to submit
to the unvarying styles generally in vogue, and any departure in the
direction of the introduction of decided and meritorious novelties will
be sure to be hailed with pleasure. In this respect Mr. Bowman has
struck a popular chord, and no doubt many who contemplate erecting
handsome residences and those engaged in the manufacture of fine
furniture, pianos, etc., will investigate the novelties which Mr.
Bowman has to offer.

A. O. NORTON.
MR. A. O. NoRTON, of Coaticook, Que.. exhibited in Machinery

Hall his Sleeper Improved Compound Lifting Jack. It is made in
different sizes, styles and capacities ; its advantage over other jacks
being that it combines those three great mechanical powers--lhe
lever, screw and bevel gear-and the three great elements of success
-simplicity, durability and cheapness. It is operated with a reter-
sible ratchet lever having a pump handle motion. The parts are
interchangeable; gearing of steel or malleable iron ; screw of steel,
operating in a composition nut, the whole encased in an iron shell,
protecting the working parts froni dirt and rust. It can be used in
any position; can be left supporting a load, and possesses all the
advantages, and none of the disadvantages of the hydraulic jack.
It combines lightness, speed, safety, ease in operation, cheapness
and durability. It is provided with a hook for lifting from the
ground, which, when not required, can be removed. The encasin<r
shell revolves so that the handle can be brouglit into any desired
position. It is also made as a travelling jack for railway shops, etc.,
and when made for the use of carpenters and builders it is quite as
efficient but not so expensive as those made specially for railroad
use. For raising buildings, where the sills are close to the ground,
the use of the hook saves digging.

BALL ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY.
TuE Ball Electrie Liglit Company, of Toronto, had two exhibits

of their electric light maachinery in Machinery Hall that excited
much attention. In .one space they operated four of their Ball
dynamos, which supplied electric currents to more than one hundred
are lamps, used for illuminating the Main Building, Machinery
Hall, Horticultural Hall, Honey and Dairy Building, Carriage
Building, Little World, Press Bureau, Dining Hall, the Dufferin
street entrance to the grounds, and various parts of the grounds.
These dynamos were driven by a 75 horse-power Wheelock steam
engine exhibited by Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, of Galt, Ont., the
exhibit being a model ele tric light station. In anotlher space they
exhibited about a dozen dynamos of different sizes and for different
standard currents, for both are and incandescent lighting, the arc
lamps being of 1,000, 1,200 and 2,000 candle-power respectively
the incandescent lamps being of from sixteen to one hundred candle
power each, for either short or long distance lighting. The incan-
descent dynamos are self-regulating.

Owners of water and steam power favorably located can in many
instances render their power the source of considerable income dur-
ing the hours of darkness by renting or selling power, in the fori
of light. Regarding the Ball system, it requires but two thirds of
one horse-power to produce each full are of light of 2,000 nominal
candle-power ; and it can be operated in incandescent or arc light-
ing separately, or both in combination, in one circuit, or in separate
circuits at the saine time.

The use of electricity for lighting mills and factories is increasing
very rapidly, while the cost is being reduced in like proportion.
Time was when none but the more wealthy manufacturers could
afford the use of incandescent lights and the necessary appliances
for creating and distributing it in their establishments, but now
they discover that they can reduce expenses by the introduction of
it ; and fire insurance companies are calling upon all who are still
enduring the seni-darkness, and the constant danger occasioned by
the use of oil or gas, to bestir themselves and observe how safe a
thing the electric light really is.

The use of electricity for illuminating purposes is not in its in-
fancy. It is now well developed and understood, and is evidently
to be the common illuminant of the future for manufacturing, muni-
cipal and domestic purposes. The great advantages of it is in the
volume of light afforded ; its comparative cheapness, and that build-
ings and places may be sufficiently lighted-an impossible thing with
gas or oil. The cost of it is no greater than that of gas, and it isthe experience of manufacturers that while using the electric light
their output is nearly or quite as great as during an equal number
of hours of daylight.

C. & J. BROWN M'FC Co.
BELLEVILLE,

Engipeer-s, Machijists, Boiler Makers,

Fouqdryme aýd Bridge Builders.
RAILW AY and CONTRAC TORS' SUPPLIES A SPECIAL TY.

Frogs, Diamond Crossings, Switches, Hand Cars, Lorries, Velocipede
Cars, Jim Crows, Track Drills, Semaphores, Rail Cars,

Double and Single Drum Hoists, etc., etc.

&NG 3A
"Their Work Speaks Their

Worth."

Their Telephone No. is 50

Their Office is in the Lake-
side Court.

- - ARE THE - -

PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
- OF CANADA -

0 0

: :::252 Adelaide Street East:

Torronto

Remington Standard Typewriter
AWARDED FIRST AND

SECOND PRIZES

Gld & SilIer Medal
I CANADIAN

Shorthand Societîl
Aug. 13, '88.

Geo. Sengouhf

36 KING ST, EAST
TrORONTrO.

DDING MACHINE
A MATHEMATICAL MARVEL

Is not a toy but a practical article. Thousands in use. HUNDPIF'
OF TESTIMONIALs. By mail (charges prepaid) on receipt of

price-ONE DOLLAR. Money returned if not
satisfactory. Circular, testimonials, etc.,

for stamp. Agents wanted.

WHITON MANFC COg.,- TORONTO,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

BRANCH OFFICE-BUFFALO, N.Y.
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A partial list of Ball plants in service enumerates about a hun-
dred users in Canada. The system is specially adapted for manu-
facturing, mercantile, street and domestic lighting, eitfier are orincandescent, or both combined.

CHARLES STARK.

IN the eastern nave of the Main Builditig, Mr. Charles Stark, of
Toronto, made a fine exhibit of some of the specialties manufactured1by him, including gold, diamond and silver jewelry, gold and silver
Watch cases, fancy and sporting goods, etc. The most noticeable
and important articles shown, however, were the silver watch cases.
the manufacture of which is a specialty with Mr. Stark. These
cases are made in all the standard sizes to accommodate the move-
llents of all the more reliable manufacturers, and in a large variety
of styles. The manufacture of watch cases on a large scale is a coin-
paratively new industry in Canada, and the factory of Mr. Stark is
One of the largest, best equipped and most important in the country,
giving enployment to over forty hands, the production being 250silver cases per week.

EMPRESS SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.

Th E Empress Sewing Machine Company, of Toronto, presented
their usual display of Empress sewing machines in the north-west
section of the Main Building, in the second floor. A number of
beautiful machines were shown, and attentive and skilled operators
exPlained their advantages to the large numbers of interested
visitors who fairly swarmed about the stand. The leading features
of the Enpress machine. which distinguish it from others, are its
exceeding simplicity of construction, easy motion and general
excellence; it being perfectly adapted for doing any and all work
ever required to be done in a household. Some of its peculiar
excellencies are, that a screw driver is never necessary ; the shuttle
covers swing instead of slide, and are never detached. The machineWill not run backwards, thus avoiding the breaking of needles and
thread. The general design of the machine is very elegant, the
8tand being in bronze, instead of black. Each machine is suppliedwith a beautifully trimmed work basket,arranged to hang at the end,
ahconvenience which the ladies will appreciate. One of these ma-
chines was operated by a Meade electric battery of small power,
Placed beneath the machine, which illustrated very strikingly the
srnall amount of power required to drive it. A lot of beautiful
banîcy and plain work done on this machine was shown ; and a large

ok displayed numerous samples of the different styles of work that
can be done on it.

CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY.

TRE Canadian Rubber Company, of Montreal, through theirboronto manager, Mr. J. H. Walker, made the only display of rub-goods at the Exhibition, their space being near the westernentrance of the Main Building. It consisted of specimens of most
9f the various lines of goods manufactured by the company, includ-
ang rubber belting for the transmission of power, fire, suction, garden
ad Other hose ; stean packing, valves, car sprmngs, wringer rolls,
ro ld goods in alinost endless variety, tweed and gossamer water-Proo(fs, and rubbe r and felt boots and shoes, embracing 130 lines.
Th8 adsplay of foot wear was probably the nmost varied and inter-
esting of any ever shown in Canada, and the style, finish and qualityo!the articles indicated a perfection in this direction equal to any
ei inlar goods manufactured in Europe or the United States. ThisCOaiy give special attention to the manufacture of rubber belting

rlevators, mills, factories, etc., and are selling large quantities of
bforsuch purposes. The standard is exceedingly high, the goods
beng fully the equal of any made in America. They have recently
then awarded the contract for supplying all the belting required for
tn'aewgrain elevator recently built at Fort William, Ont., by the
the a dianPacific Railway Company. The belting for this order is
the eOMpany's celebrated extra heavy Star brand ; and included in
tieorder is one seven ply belt 341 feet long and fifty-four inches

One piece ; and 4095 feet of six ply,same grade, twenty inches
The recently erected grain elevator of Messrs. Gooderhan&

arts, in Toronto, is equ'ipped throughout with belting made by the
pfladian Rubber Company. On the occasion of the recent annualPiecre and games always given by this company to their factory
enlployees at Montreal, a special train consisting of eighteen cars
hrequired to convey the happy and merry throng on their outing,

terParty consisting of 1,500 persons. Of course all of these people
W n"','lot employees of the company, but over a thousand of them
ad e, for this is one of the largest labor-employing concerns in Can-
tha The company's works in Montreal are one of the siglhts of
a th city. The face of the main building extends without a breakousand feet along the line of two streets, five stories high ; and

Leeds Foundry and Machine Works.
E. E. ABBOTYT,

MANUFACTURER OF

Vertical Drills, Shears,
IRON PLANERS,

Punching Presses, Roi/s,
B OL~2T rT3D3i8

ANI)
SPECIAL TOOLS FOR WORRING

IRON AND WOOD.

GANANOQUE, - ONTARIO.

HENRY PORTER,
MANUFACTURER 0F

LEATIH ER
BELTING

Visitation Street, Montreal, Que.
Mill Owners will do well to write for estimates before placing

their orders,

MUNDERLOH & CO.
MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION

0F

Meyer's Watchman Control Clock.
REDUCED PREMIUMS ON FIRE INSURANCE

SECURED BY USING THIS CLOCK.

Description and particulars on application.

. BAil NOTE CO.(Ltde)
W. C. SMILLIE, Pres't. HERMANN DRECHSEL, Vice-Pres't.

EDW. B. PARKER, See'y-Treas.

BANK NOTE PRINTERS,

LITHOGRAPHERS,

ARTISTIC PRINTERS.

RAILWAY MAPS.

ARTOTYPE

GLOSSED LABELS

(PHOTO) PRII4TING.
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there are numerous other buildings connected with this, to pass the
full length of each floor of then all involving a walk of more than a
mile. That is, the floor room of this immense factory is equivalenl
to over a mile in length by sixty feet wide.

J. & J. TAYLOR.
ON of the finest displays of fire and burglar proof safes for

banks, jewelers, and all who require absolute security for their
valuables, was that of Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, near the north door
of the Annex Building. The most conspicuous of these was a six-
ton burglar proof safe ianufactured by then for the office of the
treasurer of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Of course this
safe is constructed with a view to the safety of the valuable deposits
it will be required to hold, and it embodies all the latest improve-
ments-tongue and groove doors, and absolute safety from burglars -
also combination locks, and double chronometer time lock, with
safety devices against dynamite, by which burglars are set at defiance.
Then there are the patent built-in spindles, lever bars and rubber
tube packing, which render the safe absolutely air tight, and pre-
vent the introduction of gunpowder, dynamite or other explosive.
The arrangement of the time locks is such that should any concus-
sion or violence disarrange or destroy the delicate chronometer
movements, by which the bolts securing the doors cannot be with-
drawn from their sockets until the desired hour, by the application
of an electric current. to a protruding copper wire, an ingenious
mechanism nmay be set in motion which will, in the course of a cer-
tain number of hours, relieve the obstructing bolt and allow the
doors to be unlocked in the usual manner. Without this electrical
arrangement,in case of the derangement of the chronometer locks, it
would be necessary to cut through the steel doors-a very expensive
and tedious job. This electrical arrangement may be set so as to
release the time lock bolt at the expiration of any given number of
hours up to seventy-two hours-three days-and a hand moving
over a disc, similar to the hand of a watch moving over the watch
dial, tells at a glance just how long the electricity may have been
applied to it. Thus, if the electrical arrangement is set to operate
at the expiration of seventy-two hours of electric action, while this
does not interfere with the operation of the chronometer moveinent,
in the event of the derangement of that inovement it will require
seventy-two hours of electric action to admit of the opening of the
door in the usual way. Therefore, although a burglar may apply the
electricity, it would not avail him, as the time required to effect his
purpose would force him to retire before the denouement, and the
dial-faced indicator would show that the unlawful visit had been
made. Other safes shown included a jeweler's safe which has a
combination fire and burglar proof door of novel construction, and
which embodies all the improvements introduced into bank safes,
including patent built-in spindles, lever bars and rubber tube pack-
ing, which render it absolutely air tight, and prevent the introduc-
tion of explosives. The door of this safe is so arranged as to admit
any packages which the safe has capacity to receive, and admits of
more space inside than by the old style double doors. Their fire-
proof safes are also of peculiar construction, having two complete
tongues and two grooves in each door and door frame, the value of
which is quite apparent. The exhibit, as a whole, is remarkably
fine and very attractive, niany visitors being deeply interested in
the construction and mechanism of the " strong boxes " which are
used as the depositories of so much wealth and the representatives
of wealth. The value of the display was over $10,000.

The name of this firm has been identified for nany years with the
manufacture of fire and burglar proof safes of every description and
for all purposes ; and their faine as makers of such safes is not con-
fined to Canada, but is world wide, for they have agencies estab-
lished in Europe, where they have placed iany of their finest safes,
and in Australia, to which country they have sent many car loads of
them, and where they have been awarded many medals and diplomas.
A pleasing feature of the exhibit here alluded to is that al of the
safes shown are their regular stock work, not one article having
been made for exhibition purposes, and that everything in connec-
tion with these safes, including the combination locks, silver plating,
fine cabinet work, painting, ornamenting, etc., is all done within
their own factory in this city. Toronto is certainly proud to have
within its limits an industrial establishment that can produce such
beautiful and valuable work. At the recent Adelaide, Australia,
Exhibition, where Messrs. Taylor had a nuniber of their safes dis-
played, and where they were brought into direct competition with
similar safes manufactured by Chubb, of London ; Phillips, of Bir-
mingham, and other celebrated British makers, the jury awarded
the Taylor safes the Special First Award, and recommended the
commission to also award an extra special prize, the certificate of
the award made by them reading :-"J. & J. Taylor, Special First
Higliest Award."

FAMOUS TOP

RETURN FLUE FURNACE.
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Unequalled for econouiy of fuel, simplicity of constructiOn
ease of management and heating capacity.

NEW GEM

Wood FurnaC
Entirely new and of noV6l

design.

A fowerful and Ecoiomica
Heater.

Thoroughly tested. SPeci

ally adapted for mediu'n

sized dwellings.

SURE TO SE

Any dealer who has not received our price list for
1888 will please advise us.

McClar y Mf'g CO.
London, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg•
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Improved Gurney Hot Water Heater.
-1888

Ash Pit, Grate, fire fot agd Corrugated Section.

Fropt agd Side View.

Top Radiator with Deflector.

SECURING INCREASED ECONOMY, DURABILITY, UTILITY.
SEE IT OR SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR.

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNE Y Co.
TORONTO, WINNIPEC, HAMILTON, MONTREAL.

New

TheL. & c.
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THE LAMB KNITTING MACHINE.

MR. J. M. STATTEN, of Toronto, sole agent for the Dominion of
Canada for the Lamb Knitting Machine Manufacturing Company,
occupied his usual space on the north aide of the west end of the
Main Building, exhibiting a number of his machines, many of thein
being kept constantly in operation manufacturing hosery and other
knit goods. The operation is an exceedingly interesting one, and Mr.
Statten effected sales for many of his machines to visitors who com-
prehended that they could make a large part of their own and their
families' clothing just as well as not. The machine is simple, and in
making different sizes of articles nothing is added to it or taken away.
It is sold fully equipped with everything necessary to operate it.
Besides socks and stockings,it makes mittens, scarfs, shirts, drawers,
caps, cardigans, shawls, children's jersey suits and underclothing-
in fact ahnost anything in knitted go ds wanted by a family. It
knits perfectly any size stocking or mitten from the smallest to the
largest, the size being varied the same as in hand knitting by the
number of stitches set up ; and the number of stitches which can be
set up on this machine extends from four to 160 stitches. Besides
doing such work as is required in families, this machine is now
largely used by manufacturera in making all the lines of goods above
mentioned, and also many others ; and many persons, men, wonen,
and young people, who own their own machines, operate them at
home manufacturing for the trade, and selling the goods to the
wholesale and jobbing houses. Many owners pay for their machines
out of their earnings with it, and always find it a sure source of
moderate income and pin money. These machines are now made
in about fifty different styles and sizes, adapted for every variety of
work, to be operated by both hand and steani or water power ; and
no well regulated family can well afford to be without one.

GALT FOUNDRY, ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS.

MEMSRS. COWAN & Co., proprietors of the Galt Foundry, Engine
and Machine Works, Galt, Ont., did not have their usual display of
machinery, etc.. at the Exhibition this year as usual, simply because
they are and have for a long time been so overrun with orders, and
those ordering have been so imperative in their demnands for the in-
mediate delivery of their machinery, that they could not possibly
give any time to the manufacture of any specimens for exhibition
purposes. This speaks well for the business of the concern, if not
for the Exhibition ; but this firm take the most unbounded interest
in Toronto's Great Industrial Fair nevertheless, and will nmost
probably have a very large exhibit next year. Regarding the lines
of machinery manufactured by Messrs. Cowan & Co., their wood-
working machines are all built with iron frames of sufficient weight,
and are accurately and well fitted ; and they embody every valuable
impiovemuent suggested by practical experience, many of which are
secured to the firm by letters patent. To ensure entire satisfaction
every machine is put in motion and thoroughly tested before leaving
the works, which enables the shipment to even the mnost distant
points with entire coinfidence of its success. The firm manufacture
the Harris-Corliss steam engine,which they claim more than holds its
own against all rivali as the simplest and best automatic cut-off
engine yet built. For planing and saw mills they manufacture a
good, substantial and simple slide-valve engine, so that they can
supply an oufit complete, including engine, boiler, shafting,
hangers, pulleys and all other necessary parts, at the shortest
possible notice. Regarding boilers and their attachments, those
manufactured by Messrs. Cowan & Co. have been placed in some of
the largest mills and factories in'the country, each boiler being sub-
jected to a thorough hydrostatic test before being shipped. The
firm have recently considerably extended their buildings and en-
larged their plant and appliances, which enables them to fill orders
with great promptness, guaranteeing entire satisfaction. Following
is some of the work Messrs. Cowan & Co. have now in hand or have
recently delivered, which gives an idea of why they did not show up
at the Toronto Exhibition :-A 100 horse-power Harris-Corliss
engine for Mr. J. H. Still's new wood-bending works, at St. Thomas,
Ont.; a 70 horse-power Harris-Corliss engine and a 80 horse-
power steel steamn boiler for Messrs. Duclos & Pagan's tannery at
Ste. Hyacinthe, Que.; a 75 horse-power steel boiler for Mr. David
Maxwell's new agricultural implement works at St. Mary's, Ont.;
a large planer and matcher for Mr. E. A. Charest, Ste. Barnabé,
Que.; a lot of wood-working machinery for Messrs. Fader Bros.,
Vancouver, B.C.; an entire new outfit of saw and lumber mill
machinery for Mr. A. Brinston, Brinston Corners, Ont.: an outfit
of engine, boiler and machinery for the new Preston Carriage Com-
pany, Preston, Ont.; a full set of wood-working mnachinery for Mr.
Lewis Hahn's new mills at New Hanburg, Ont.; and a Harris-Cor-
liss engine to drive the electric light plant now being introduced by
Mr. James Crossen into his car works at Cobourg, Ont.

Crown Water Closet.
Inodoro Water Closet.
Perfect Water Closet.
Denning's Valve Closet.
Demarest Valve Closet.
Alexander Valve Closet.
A full stock of Wash-basins,

Urinals, etc.
Also, complete stock of Wrought

Iron Pipe and Fittings. :
Brass and Iron Valves.
Plumbers' and Steamfitters
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Rubber Hose, Belting, Pack-

ng, etc.
Sole Canadian representative of

the Celebrated Hancock In-
spirator.
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[ÂMES MORRISON,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER
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ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
TORONTO.
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BP R.RBL ÷ T-RUCK
FOR MOVINC BARRELS WITH HEADS IN OR OUT.

WILL CARRY FROM 700 LB. BARRELS DOWN TO A
NAIL KEG. (WILSON'S PATENT. 1887.)

These Trucks are now ready for the market. Noth-
ing to equal them for the purpose designed.

Send order early.

Read the following Testimonial for the first Truck purchased from
the Inventor.

Office of THE MORSE SOAP CO'Y.

JOHN TAYLOR & Co., Proprietors.

TORONTO, April 25th, 1887.

We have pleasure in saying, that the Barrel
Truck we bought from George Wilson, for moving
liquids unheaded is quite a success, and has already
saved us much labor and material, on account of
its convenience.

Respectfully,

[S;gned], MORSE SOAP CO.

Manufactured only by GU RNEYS & WARE SCALE COMPANY, HAMILTON, ONT.

SAULT Ste. MARIE CANAL.

Notice to Contractors.

SELED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned and endorsed " Tendera for the
%ate uit Ste. Marie Canial," will be received at this office until the ar -ival of thetr and western mails on TUE8DAY, the 23rd day of October, next, for the for-

tna1d construction of a Canal on the Canadian side of the river, through the
The of St. Mary.
he cairks will be let in two sections, one of which will embrace the formation of

Illgcuadthrough the island ; the construction of locks, etc. The other, the deepen-
et. idening of the channel-way at both ends of the canal, construction of piers,

e falaOf the locality together with pl and specifications of the works, can be
torrnshis Office on and after TUESDAY. the 9th day of October, next, where printed
wo , Of tender can also be obtained. A like class of information, relative to the
Ot.,an be seen at the office of the Lwcal Officer in the Town of Suilt Ste. Marie,

er ding contractors are requested to bear in mind that tenders will not be consid-
etteuriness made strictly ini accordance with the printed forms and be ac.ompanied by

iÇ>,,ter stating that the person or persons tendering have carefully examinied the
itYand the nature of the material found in the tial pits.hie'te case of firns, there must be attached the actual signatures of the full namne,

- ut the occupation and residence of each member of the saine; and further,
%ld d'ePosit receipt for the sunm of $20,000 must accomnpany the tender for the carial
tecr a; and a bank deposit receipt for the sum of $7,500 must accompany the

T ferfor the deepening and widening of ihe channel way at both enuds, pier s, etc
Qveer tpective deposit receipts-cheques will not be accepted-nmust be endorsed
'1 gdefe inlister of Railways and Canais, and will be forfeited if the party tender-
1 esenteringinto contract for the works, at the rates and on t'he terms stated

ter"l'deposit receipt'thus sent in will be returned to the respective parties whose
t t are'lot accepted.

terlde.Department does not, however, bind itself to accept the lowest or any

By order,

tte0t Of Railways and Canals, )-"aWa, 8th August, 1888. j

A. P BRADLEY,

Secretary.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

Notice to Contractors.

S EALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned and endorsed "Tender for the
St. Lawrence Canals," will be received at this office until the arrival of the east-

ern and western mails on Tuesday, the Cth day of Septenber next. for the construc-
tion of two locks and the deepening and enlargement of the upper entrance of the
Galops Canal. And for the deepening and enlargement of the summit level of the
Cornwall Canal. The construction of a new lock at each of the three interior lock sta-
tions on the Cornwall Canal between the Town of Cornwall and Maple Grove ; the
deepening and widening the channel way of the canali; construction of bridges, etc.

A map of each of the localities, together with plans and specifications of the resp c-tive works, can be seen on and after Tiuesday, the 11th day of September next, at this
office, for all the works, and for the respective works at the following mentioned
places:

For the works at Galops, at the Lock-keeper's House, Galops. For deepening the
sunmmit level of the Cornwall Canal, at Dickenson's Landing ; and for the new locks,
etc., at lock-stations Nos. 18, 19 and 20, at the toa'n of Cornwall. Printed forma of
tender can be obtained for the respective works at the places mentioned.

In the case of tirms there must be attached the actual signatures of the full name
the nature of the occupation and residence of each member of the sane, and further,
a bank deposit receipt for the sun of $6,000 must accompany the tender for the Galops
Canal Works, and a bank deposit receipt for the sun of $2,000 for each section of the
works on the summit level of the Cornwall Canal ; and for each of the lock sections on
the Cornwall Canal a bank deposi' receipt for the sum of $4,000.

The respective deposit receipts-cheques will not be accepted must be endorsed
over to the Minister of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the party tender-
ing declines entering into contract for the works at the rates and on the terms stated
in the offer subnitted. The deposit receipts thus sent in will be returned o the
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to accept the lowest or any
tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Departnent of Railways and Canals, L Secretary
Ottawa, Sth August, 1888.
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JEW IlluSWIGKGORDRUE WOKS,
THOS. CON NOR & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

HEMP and MANILLA CORDAGE,

BINDER TWINE, ETC. ETC.

VESSELS' OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.

BINDER TWINE,

MANILLA CORDAGE,

CLOTHES LINES,

LATH AND PALING TIES,
LOBSTER MARLINE,

RATLINE,

LANYARD ROPE

PORTLAND, N.B.

To Manufacturers !
TiE LAND SECURITY COMPANY-

Offer for sale or to lease a number of very desirable sites suit-
able for manufacturing purposes, among which they mention
one lot containing 1i acres, and one lot containing 1 acres on
King Street west, on Subway, and on line of Grand Trunk.
Toronto Grey & Bruce, and Canadian Pacific Railways. Als.
the contiguous property, containing about 3 acres, known as
the Dominion Bridge Co's Works, having switches connecting
with all the Railways entering Toronto. The Shops, Forges,
Steam Power and Shafting are all in capital working order.

The Company have also lands where the main lines of the
Grand Trunk (Northern) and Canadian Pacific Railways cross
at Davenport. Switches are obtainable from either or both
roads, and abundant space can he afforded for very extensive
works; and for the erection of all dwellings that may be re-
quired by workmen.

Portions of these lands are in York Township whence
suburban and street car services will give frequent access to
the city.

CoMPANY's OFFICES IN TORONTO,

No. 7 VICToRIA STREET.

WM. I. MACKENZIE,
Manager.

Corliss Engines
STATIONARY and MARINE ERIIN8S and BOILERS

High Economy and Superior Work Guaranteed.

FLOIJR MILL MACHINERY,
CASE'S IMPROVED SYSTEM.

CYCLONE DUST & SHAVINGS COLLECTORS.

INCLIS & HUNTER,
,roaomqrro-

Importantto Tanners.
SEGMENT BARK MILL.

For grlndlng any hard subsMtanc
sUCH As

Cement, Plaster Bones,

used to grind Liquorice
and Sarsaparilla roots.

Also as a Corn
Breaker.

TieSegments ll
their cutting edges roner

Ïýthose of any other I,
when dull can be quickly
cheaply renewed,

qualities, viz.:-Fast1grind0
evenly preparedbark

ierected and amail pwer
woquired W drive itILwrswith sage in dU*"p

or frozen bark and brep ages are prevented by safetY
coupling.

I PAXTON, TATE & C.
-::::.::::::::::-.-.PORT PERRY, ONT.

Notice to Shippers to South America.

D. M. RENNIE,
Formerly of this City, now ln Buenos

&yres, South America,

Is prepared to accept Agencies for the Argentine Republic and Urugulay
from the Manufacturers and Shippers of Canada. Particulars as to

Custorns Tarif, Shipment ofNSam les. etc., may be obtained
at the office of NICRIOL KINqGSMILL, ESQ.,

Toronto, Consul for the Argentine Republic.

REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.-Simeon Joues, Dominion Commissioner
the Argentine Republi, St. John, Ni..; Nichol Kingsmili Consul to tleArgeFl k
Republie, Toronto; W. B. Hamilton (of W. B. Hamnilton, Son & Co.). Hon. ll r
Smith (of Frank Smith & Co.); W. R. Jirock & Co.; Wyld, Grasett & Darling; Sit
Keighley; Eby, Blain & Co., Toronto; Hon. James Turner (of James Turner
Lieut -Col. J. M. Gibson, M.P.P., Hamilton; Wm. Darling & Co., Montreal.

Barnum Wire & Iran Works,
"WliIDSOR, OC)IT..-c

Bank and Office Railing, in Brass, Iron, Steel, Bronze or Plated.
Church Metal Work, Altar and Pulpit Rails, Lecterns, etc.

Architectural Iron Work of all kinds. Stairs, Gates,
Fences, Stable Fixtures, Elevator Cabs and En-

closures, Grates, Fire Places, Andirons,
Fenders, Fire Screens, Hall and Newel

Lights. Fine Brass Castings, Fine
Forgng, Nickle, Brass and Copper

Plating, Spinning, Artistic
Metal Work.

DESIGNS AND ESTiMATES SUBMITTED. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

TORONTO AGENT:

H. W. BOOTH, - 65 Front St. West,
For Specimen of Work, see Bank of Montreal, Toronto.

À

1 1
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THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

JOHN ABELL,
MANUFACTURER OF STEAM ENGINES

AND BOILERS AND AGRICULTURAIL
AND OTHER MACHINERY.

Toronto,

CANADA

Ont.

UTE COMPANY,
MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cotton apd Jute Bags
IN ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES.

STARK BROS., AGENTS,
TOFR ON TO .

H

H

H

H

H

. R. STOIREY & SON, ACTON, ONT.

Butterfield & Co.
ROCK ISLANI),

MANUFACTURERS 0 OPu

UPRIGHT DRILLS
FOOT VISES AND

BOLT HEADERS.

STOkSC OIES AND TAPS
FOR

Blacksmiths', Machinists', Carriage
Makers' and Gas-Fitters' Use.

Send for New lllustratod Catalogue
A/ID PR/CE LIS T.

NAME THIS PAPER.

CLARRY & CO.

Wool ard Cotton Dealers,
AND

COMXISSION KECEANTS.
ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON COTTON CO'S COTTON WARPS,
WIIICH HAVE NO EQUAL.

Don't forget the place, "Manufacturera' Eeadquarteru,"

No. 63 FRONT ST. WEST, T N
In Permanent Exhibition Building, - I T.JO

Our motto shal be "SmaU Profits and Quick Returns."

To Prevent Boier Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economy

in their working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION ANO INSURANCE CO,
OF CANADA.

Consulting Engineers and Solicitors of Patents,
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G..

Lieut-Governor of Ontario, PRESIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX. FRASER, SEc'Y-TREAS.

Head Olfice: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.

September 21, 1888.
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GALT MACHINE ENIFE WORBES.

PLANINC MACHINE
K NIVES. UU1fuhIIWDM iJ

STAVE CUTTEU K<NIVES.

STAVE JOINIiER K~NIV.ES.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MIT.REINO,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
&nd other irregular shapes.

Cheese-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, LeatheriSplitting aud any special knife made
to order. SENDF OR PaicE LIsr. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

PETER HAY, - GALT, ONT.

TI i E

Dartiouth opowork G.
Haifax,

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANILLA, SISAL and

Tarred Russia Cordage,

MARLINJE, HOUSELINE,

HAMIJROLIN4E, SPUN YARN AND OAlIJM'

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

BINDE!R T WINE.

Bain Wagon
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING nFREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

Co.

214 September 21 1888.
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"WEDE'S "TENT

Straightway Yalves
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,
Bust 'ali in the Market.

JIE )ROS.
Walkerville, Ont,

Soe riglht to manufacture in the Dominion.
Send for Price Lists.

»so manufacturer, of COMPOU'oND MARINE
ANI) STATIONARX ENGINES.

PATENT BOILER WATER PURIFIER.
JO PURGER THIS PURIFIER ENTIRE-

USE1D. LY PREVENTS THE FORMA-
TION OF SCALE UPON SH ELL

I IT•AND FLUES OF ANY BOILER
INWHICH IT 18 USED. ALL
IMPURITIES AILE EX-

TUnE I.. TRACTED FROM TH E WATER
13EFORM IT IREACHES THE

____ -WATER LINE, AND ARE
IDEPOSITED IN THE PANS

-OF THE PURIFIER.-IGPSTOTHESE PANSOCAFI LE
REMOVED, CLEANED AND

eiOWING POSITION 0F PURIFIER IN BOILER. REPLACED WITH VERY
LITTLE TROUBLE, AND IN A

- ------ -------- VERY SHORT TIME,WITHOUT
EMPTYING THE BOILER 0F

-.-.. ----...............- HT WATER, WRIcH MEANS
A SAVING OF TIME, LABOR

AND FUEL.
FOR PARTICULARS AND

6HOWING ONE OF THE PANS OF PURIFIER. PRICES ADDRESS

JW.H E R MA N.1144 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

THE CHATHAM MANI
zmnNUr7CT

215

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
SPRLINELEES2

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimat es. MONTREAL

NAPANEE CEMENT CIFY
(LIMITED)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROACII LIME
HYDRAULIC CEMENT

Capacity, 400 Barrels per day. Warranted equal to any Hydraulie
Cement manufactured lu this oountry.

PARTICULARLY ADAPTED FOR

DAMS, SMOKE STACKS, FOUNDATIONS, CUL VERTS,
CISTERNS, CELLARS, ETC.

ENDORSED BY LEADING RAILWAYS AND CONTRACTORS.

JFACTURING 00. (Ltd.)
rURBRS oF

Of which wagon the above is a faithful cut, and which the GovernmentH E CHATHAM WAGON, of the Dominion of Canada has adopted as the STANDARD WAGON.

'esmply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenient
closely examine it before purchasing any other.

ealso make Railway PIfltform Baggage Trucks, Farm and other Dump Carte, the Celebrated Main Bcb
Sleigh, the Patent Champion Hay Rack, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED)

September 21, 1888.
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The "Emipire"Iilrsery Chair
AND PARK CARRIAGE

THE MOST COMPLETE AND USEFUL CARRIAGE
CHAIR EVER INVENTED.

C=

r=

a-D

The "Empire" ia Carriage position.

r-"

CID

Patented in Can«da June 20th, 1887.

We have secured THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT to manufacture and sell
this Chair in the Dominion of Canada, and we are now prepared to

fill orders. We will be pleased to send a sample order.
They can be shipped K.D. min pirs.

UPPER CANADA FURNITURE CO'Y,
BOWMANVILLE ONT.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front & Yonge Bte., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Patent
Pressed Double Strip Rubber Beltilg

RUBBER RUBBER
ENGINE, VALVE

HYDRANT, CAR
SUCTION, SPRINGS

STEAM, WRINGER
BREWERS' W ROLL

and FIRE MR

HOSE. CARRIAGE
HORSE CLOTH

CLOTHING BLANKETS
STEAM STOPPLE

PACKING. etc., etc.

r

s.

.s

ES

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S IWEEB and COSSAMER CLOTHIN
OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE

BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER, - Manager-

Every Instrument
Warranted. "BE LL- ESTABLISHED

25 Years.

We have just commenced the manufac-
ture of Pianos--which contain ali the

best known j5ractical improve-
ments. In quality, the best

that can be produced with
frst-class material and

skilled labor.

,CABINET ISI
Have a universal reputation

stric/ty first-c/ass, and are recoml-

mended by Highest Musical

A uthorities. In tone, de-
sign and workmanshiP

unsurPassed.

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W BELL & CO. IEA OFFiCE AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, CANADA.
Branch Wateroomfs at Toronto, Eamilton, St. Thomas, Winnipeg, London, Eng. and Sydney, N..-

as beig

88.September 21, 188216
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OOTTONADES,

COMIPAN Y

DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BJNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denimis,

Toronto, 1881.

0Ieneral Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

*rOQK AND MUPUA.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by ail ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy osses f rom the fires that are unavoidable by the

ure of the work done in mills and factories.
th 3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
-1 irisks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
Inake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against

es aya ef or the inutual interests of ail concerned.
p Much ependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to
Pe up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises

sr as will conduce to safety.
eipsno agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

a of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
the "0 atto1islead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

sett leent of losses will thus be avoided.
Gia The mlost perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
etIc, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

~. . XOWLAND, AES GOLDIE,
TVioe-Pr'esident. Presuident.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Qdd plioantsfr Insurance and other information desired, please
'40 ae MILLE ' AND MANUFACTURER&' INSURANCE COMPANY

24 Church 8treet, Toronto.

HAMILTON

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B.

SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL,]
GEORGE GOODERHAM,
WILLIAM BELL, ESQ.

K.C.M.G.
Esq. j-

- - PREsIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDEN£s.

J. B. CARLISLE,
Managing Director.

38 KING STREET EAST
- TORONTO,ONT.

COTTON
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

New Brunswick Cotton Milis
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
.Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers
of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new
patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterns.

-A. -m zq-TS,

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec.
WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

Authorized Capital and other Assets over
$59000'0'a

UIE NSURANCEMANUFACTURERS' "OMPANY
- AND -

Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Company
ISSUE ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLICIES

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

Special advantages are given Manufacturers to indemnify
theniselves against the

'Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act."

September 21, 1888.
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43RD

PROVINOIA.L
EXIBITION

0F THE

Agicultural and Arts Association

FROM

Septs 10th to 15th, '88
CITY OF KINGSTON.

For Prize Lists and Posters, address

HENRY WADE,
Secretarg, Toronto.

IRA MORCAN, ESQ.,
President, Medcalfe.

1835-1888.

Phonix Foundry
LOCOMOTIVE WOlKS,

POND ST., ST. JOHN, N.B.

JAMES FLEMING
Successor to GEO. FLEMING & SONS,

MANUFACTURER OIF

LOOMOTIVES,
Marine and Stationary Steam Engines,

STEAM BOILERS, SHIP TANKS, AND

Machinery of every Description.

218

MACHINE
B RUS HES.

.AUl kinids, .MJ'ade /o Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

Send full particulars of Dimensions and
Quality when ordering.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special Care.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
gIANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

S. Lenard, Sons, & Bickford,
DUTJDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN" SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

Manufacturers of Pla in" and Fancy
Esoiery, Japs, Tuques, Sashes,

etc., etc., etc.,
To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
by

DUNCAN BELL,
MONTREAL.

In British Columbia by
E. C. ANDERSON,

VICTORIA, B. C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD,
Senior Member of the Firm.

Engines and Boilers
NEW DESIGN OF PLAIN SLIDE VALVE

SAW MILL ENGINES
Leonard-Bai Autoinatic Cut-Off Engines

AND STEEL BOILERS

WE HAVE A QUANTITY OF SECOND-HAND COMMON
ENGINES AND BOILERS FOR SALE CHEAP.

E. LEONAIRD & SONS, London, Cana

FACTURI

Electro shows Portland Cutter finished on aogear. Neat appoerance and ligltness combined with
greatest possible strength and durability aire eudinthese. Ais parts are TEMPERED UNDER 0UR PATENT RO«
CESS, Securîng a STRENOTHI TIuRNEII UNDRED PIR C"OREATER, WEARING POWERS SIX TIMES LONGER, and Dit"
ONE-IIALY NASIuR than raw steel. THEcsE RESULT8 V%PRISE, BUT ARE FR thACTUAL TESTS. Prices right.Be
SLEIGIIR made in two suzes also as above witbad vantages. Send for Cireular. Every Carriage M er
should handie.

J. B. ARMSTRONG M'F'G CO. (LD
GUELPH, CANADA.

Established 1872.

o THE ACCIDENTo
INSURANCE co, OF NORTH AMERICAI

NEW FEATU1fE,

JOINT INSURANCE

FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING F1RMS.

MEDLAND & JONES,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Corner Adelaide and Victoria Streets,

TO~O]~~To.

Toronto Bag Works.

JUTE &BAGSOTTON
MANUFACTURED FOR ALL PURPOSES.

13AG PRINTING A SPECIALTy

DICK, RIDOUT & CO, Props.
'O " '

Tom-j

ER. September 21, 1888.
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Tempered Steel
Outter Qears.
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PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL CO., Pres-cott, Ont.-Manufacturers of emery wheels
DIRECTORY. grinding and polishing machinery with patent

improved cushioned journal bearings, toligrinders with water, twist drill grinders and
Acids and Aniline Dyes.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Toronto.--Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leathçr Manufacturers.

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
Sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
Inanufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
. . WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

TUF WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machineknives, sections, uard plates, cutting appara.
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bobbins and Spools
TIIOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
Patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
Way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

Sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, andby manuf a cturers of woollens, cottons, leather,&c.

TIIE 0 . H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted 'for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
line. and Chemicals Address the Detroit
Offce.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers.--Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger
man, and French Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Siik, Paper, and Leather manufactures.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO--Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.
". SMIT H & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu

facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for

e. Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
'irnond's Saw."

. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
Manufacturers and founders ; iron rtiling and
ornarnentpl iron work a specialty.

Emery Wheels.
ART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton. -Mnufaturers of every description of Emery
Wveels and Emery Wheel machiney.

other emery wheel machinery.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Caiada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of everydescription of wood working machinery.
THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythesnath.

Machine Tools.
JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-chine tools and wood working machinery.Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-

The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable

iron castinge, to order, for all kinds of Agri-cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

SMITFI'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-

turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Knit Good.
S. LENNARD, SONS & BICKFORD, Dun-

das.-Manufacturers of plain and fancyhosiery

O1s.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In-
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond " engine " arcd " machinery " cils.

Paper Manufacturera.
WM. BARBER &BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices aIl
Chemicals used by Tanner. and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Addresa corres.
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

Wire Works
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and general
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
general wire weavers. Telephone connection.

rs

PECIALMIXTURE US-EDý

L D

ÎNE NÉ-J

TOR SHOE S-&DIE S

September 21, 1888.
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CANTLIE, EWAN d GO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE ANI) MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWFEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

TEIRÂ COTTFA
FIREPRO0OFIN

FOR USE IN NEW AND OLD
BUILDINGS.

The best thing made. Endorsed by lead-
ing Architeýts. Absolutely Fire-

proof, and "brinfull" of other
good qualities. Address,

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

fý3PWe are of'ering Cédar Oil for cleaning
boilers. Our own manufacture,

Unexcelled.

St. Catharines Saw Works,
R. H. SMITH & Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Sole Proprietors, in Canada, of the

"Sinonds" Saws at Greatly leduced Prices.

AUl our Goods are manufactured by the imonds"
process. Our Cireniar Saw sare unequalled.' eoman-
ufacture the Genuine Banlan, Lance Tooth, Diamond,
New Improved Champion, and ail other kinds of Cross-
cut Saws. Our Hand Saws arthe ubetin the market,
and as cheap as the cheapeat. Ask your Hardware
Deaier for the St. Ctharines inake of Saws.
The Largest Saw Works in the Domi.ion.

PAUL 8 00
SILR-

MA NUFACTU RElS,
MONTREAL.

Organzines, Trams,
Spun Silk Yarns,

And all Threads for Manufacturing
Purposes made to order.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THOMAS C. KELLOGG9
SKANEATELES, N.Y., U.S.A.

DEALER IN AND GROWER OF

AMERICANTEASELS
Clipped and Packed to any

desired size.

TEASELS ARE GROWN. CURED AND PACKIED
ON OWN PREMISES.

T. H. EATON & SON,
WINDSOR, ONT., AND DETROIT, MICI1·

Agents for Ontrio.

New York Office, 100 & 102 Reade St.
A. H. KELLOGG, Manager.

Correspondence Solicited. saipes sent
by Mail upon Application.

£K WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71.

PRACTICAL AND BESTI

BEAUDT UBIGHIT OUSHIONED POWER HAMME
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel andMachine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axie, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implenent Manufacturers, CarriageBuilders and, in fact, all others who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MILLER BROSe MITCHELL. Sole Makers for Canada, MONTR EAL•

SIMPLE,
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THE BELL

Telephone

'THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraphk & Electricai
INSTRUMENTS,

electro-Medical Apparatus,
Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills
Plectrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burglar Alarms,
Hotel aud House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.
For further particulars aoply to

12 HOSPITAL STREET,

Dom S/iawcase [xorks.,
WACNER, ZEIDLER & CO.

(Formody DOMINION SHOWCASE CO.)

Showcases, Store-Filtiogs, Tablesomce Cabinets, esks Mantles,&c
HIGHEST AWARDS WHEREVER EXEIBITED

Factory and Head Office: Toronto Office and kshow Rooms
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. 40 YONGE STREET.8end for Catalogue and Price List, and address ail communications to Head Office.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIR E - PROOF SAPES

Establlshed 33 years.
AIl our new style Fire-proof Sales are ftted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWOGROOVES on both the dor ani door frames, wbich effectuaily prevent the heatfrom passing betwee,îthe door and rame into the interior of the safe.
They are aiso fitted withl CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindiesto prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.
4-r Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works.

ntercolonial,
RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight

Route betweeu Canada and
Great Britain,

AND

DiPeet Route between the West and all points on the
LOWer St. Lawrence and Baie de Chaleur; also

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland,

Bermuda and Jamaica.

\W nd elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars run on Through.,>pe8 Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Torontor8.30aegr
a 'M.train Thursday, will join outward Mail Steamer at

fa, perior Elevator,Warehouseand Dock accommodations atHali-
forshipment of grain and general merchandise.

ears of experience have proved the Intercolonial, in connectionteanship lines to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow to', to be the quickest Freight route between Canada and Great

app1 ï o ation as to Passenger and Freight Rates can be had on'Cation to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Westcrn& Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

York Street, TORONTO.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

(PatenfedJanuary 14th,
1886.)

The

Tlhe

à6ý.-
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TO USERS OF LEATHER BELTINC
SOME PERTINENT SUGCESTIONS.

We tan our own Leather especially for Belting.
SWe have increased our trade threefold during the last few years.

We sel our Belting according to a list that is 25% to 30% lower than the
American list, which some sell by in Canada.U T {®We have heard some consumers who are N.P. manufacturers say that they
cannot get good Belting made in Canada.

WE H AVE CUSTOMERS To whom we have sold 3,000 to 40,00<
Dollars worth of Belting.N u w HAMONG THEOne firm alone buying from us last year tODEST MILLS IN CANADA. the amount of $10,000 for their Mill.

HARMONIZE THESE FACTS WITH lst. That our PRICES are RIGHT?C N OUANY OT H ER T HEORY T HAN 2nd. That our LE aT HE is GOOD I?3rd. That our BELTS are WELL MADE

IF NOT {Send us a Sample Order and see if we cannot pleaseou

ROiBIN
129 Bay St., TORONTO.

C. C. CLEVELAND J

cuadian Leather,

amdian Made,

r & sADnLR,
MANUFACTURERS,

Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.

OD H UE & CO. G. F. CLEVELA
MANUFACTURERS OF

U ER BE L TING O
- AND - WUZéUIY i

CuadiLsA Pice List.
. LTÂAQE TLE ÂATfE , aua. tright.

DANVILLE,_- QUE.
OUR BELTING IS MADE FROM

CANAD]J I V T/5LJVED LJYarTTLI7J
Tanned in the most careful manner expressly for Belting in our own Tannery. We warrant it

equal to any imported, either American or English, or any made from imported
American or English Oak Leather. All widths, single or double, for

ar, duty Saw Mills, Cotton Mills, Woollen Mills,
Electric Light, etc., etc.

Canadian Manufacturers should use Canadian Belting.
Wv Specimens of these goods are to be seen at the Permanent E'hibition of Manufactures 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

.L.GO

LEATI
0
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Transmitti9g Power by Propes and Grooved Wood Pulleys.

The purpose of this cut is to illustrate the possibility of carrying power upwards to great heights by the patentedavdie System of Power Transmission by Manilla Ropes and Grooved Wood Pulleys. This systeni will makeavailable many water powers now unutilhzed.

Every railroad which crosses a moun-
tain divide'avails itself of the precipi-
tous sides of streans to tind practicable
grades to and from the summit levels.
These streams often have considerable
volume and rapid fall. The railroad
is frequently at an elevation of several
hundred feet above the water, with
nountains behind, capable of furnish-

ing inexhaustible supplies of raw
material, mineral or vegetable.

Heretofore the utilization of such
material near the place of supply has
generally been impractible because of
the impossibility to transmit the power

of the stream up the mountain side to theohowhtrhbood of the means for
transportation. In such a case as that represente d,hwever abundant may be
the raw material, the cost of sending it down o etneigater level, and returning
the manufactured article to the level of the rail road, night easily so handicap
the product as to exclude it from the market.

The Dodge system, however, renders it possibleto laugh at difficulties such
as this. To this Transmission a few hundred feet more or less is of no moment.
A rope suspended iii the air will break near the upper support when the gross
weight of the suspended portion exceeds the tensile strength of the rope. The
tensile strength of Firmus rope, one inch in diameter, is 9000 Ibs., i.e. it will
break only when the suspended load amounts to 9000 tbs. The weight of 1000
feet Firmus rope having that diameter is 283 tbs., and therefore a vertical
elevation of 1000 feet might be overcome without taxing the rope by its own
weight more than a trifle over 3 per cent. of its strength, and as the general
practice of Dodge Manufacturing Company is to limit the power transmitted to
about 5 per cent. of the breaking strain, it is evident that even a thousand feet
elevation would not raise the strain to the vicinity of the danger limit, and an
elevation which would put all other modes of transmission out of the question
would really not make a difference with this transmission worth noticing at all.

And while this rope transmission has the wonderful adaptability shown in
the illustrations heretofore published, another powerful recommendation is its
economy. Its first cost is a tithe of the cost of any other Transmission, and
after being put to service there is no loss. By the patent system of Dodge
Manufacturing Company, the rope runs uithout slip. This means a transmission
of all the power of the motor, and from 20 to 50 per cent. more than can be
secured by any other system of Transmission.

It is these qualities which impress every power user, and which have causee
nany large establishments to discard all other modes and adopt the Dodgd
system with Manila Rope.

The Dodge Patent System of transmitting power by ropes is cheaper and
superior to belts in many cases, such as where the driven shaft is at right angles
to the driver, also where the drive is perpendicular, particularly when it is
quartet twist and perpendicular ; also where the driver and driven are close
together ; also for long drives, such as across a street, or a stream, etc.

For transmitting power fron an engine to the line shaft this system is
unequalled ; steady all the time, not like a heavy belt, which is always more or
less flapping, jerking and stretching, then slipping and losing power. It is

\ ksafe to say that an engine hitched up by the Dodge Rope System will .do 25 per
cent. more work on the same consumption of fuel than the same engine would
do with a belt. The advantages of connecting up large engines in this manner

eAtnot be too highly recomnended. In the first place, the expense of leather is enormous-$500 is no unusual sum for an engine of threeOrfour hundred horse power, and the pulleys do inot have to be very far between centres either ; in the second place, the noise at highPressure is terrific, and is the worst feature about our otherwise best plants ; thirdly, their weight is quite a factor ; fourth, they require
ixth io11 that a rope does not; fifth, it requires a man in the business to put one on right, and sometimes they don't always do it right;any deviation out of line of the shafting affecta the belt, while it has no effect on a.rope.

belt he above points, to say nothing of the first cost, which would be about one thirtieth part of leather, are enough to banisi the leatherfor main driving into everlasting oblivion, especially in the minds of those that have had experience with large leather belts.
iTorsee fact alone that by raising the tension wheel the engine cai be turned around by hand for repair or adjustmnent, is enough to

F it in the minds of those who have had to do a little pulling on a fly wheel, with the entire shop hitched on.'Por estimates of cost and all information relating to this system of transnitting power by ropes, apply to the undersigned, who also%ilufacture the best belt pulleys in the world.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
89 ADELIIDE STREET WEST, - - - - - - TORONTO.

â6olh.-
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Pedesta/
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This is an entirely new style of Lenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the vorking parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoidilig
all vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are noved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adj',
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustinent.

A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is noved
very easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It ha
also the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
tuff, as in all Tenoning Machines.

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-ofF
Saw.

COWAN & CO.
'Cait Foundry " Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Corliss and Slide <Valre Engines, Boliers, and Wood-WJ'orkinèg Machiniery, all kinds, Neir Patternis, Highly Finis.hed.

THilE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. September 21, 1888.

AND IMPROVED

Teuon Mackine.
NEW
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Canada MfWorksa

& CUTTERS

MACHINES9
31ATCHERS

BEOULDERS,

SN E N DPBAND SAWS,
BOILER..MORTICERS,

iAR E SAW BENCHES
WEITEY SRFAEE, 6 &30 iii. W01ght, 4,500 Ib..

LOcon 10tive and Car., hnry pcilMFhn ry, tre List and Fhotographs on application.
Warepooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engin. Co , 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, AMontreai.

(o.F. Blake [faiufaGturig o,*.

BUILDERS 0F

AIR COMPRESSO0R.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and poweF
BOIýt"FET)Pump.

AIR PUMP AN D CONDENSOR.

GBENFEORLPUL TRP. IATDFCAERAL STRETAOGE95 & 1bonmaîSm.

MEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

I>U'PLEX COMPOUND ENGINX BELT PUMP
TheEe good8 may be seen at the Permanent

Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

DUllDAS, ONT.

Manufacturera
of

Machinisis' Iols
and

WoodworkingMachinery.
LATHES,

PLANERS,
DRILLS,

MILLING
MACHINES,

PUNCHES,
SHEARS,
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Scotia Steel Go.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

September 21, 1888.

L
(Only Steel Works in Canada),

MNUFACTeRE eeF

Hammered .f RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

imed

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, BoltsThresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTEI

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TVRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL
STEEL NAIL PLATE.

I Binder Bars, Z and other Secial Sections.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake,
Agricultural Spring Steel

BARS.

Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Forgings.

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York. Warren,

SALE :18Y T-rI-IEI

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

:S1 END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA LOGUE.-&s

Prinited for the Publishiers by JAMEs MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Fr -,' 'ret West, Toronto.

j

E'OI~

Mass.

SCOTIA
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U Blanchi.

& l lca1 «~ ' Toroito.

455 St. Paul Street, Montreal,

i-

o

4

0

HEINTZMAN. & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

SEND FO

Wareroom

AND UPRIGHT

R ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

s, - X17 King St. West,

TORONfTO

T1{E Ji/l. COJVTVER SE

AWMNUlR7ISURIN G O *'¥

A. W. MORRIS & BRO., Proprietors,

MONTREAL.

Manula, Sisal,

Russian and

Jute Cordage,
B.d Cerda,

Lathties, Etc.

Red Cap Jute Md Cala ed
Cotton #Md Lana

Brand Bag , Plaster,

manida Heans Port3ad
Bluder Hep Cernent,

Tutu. la always Ced 011
ulferat 1 Etc., Etc. aU Brands.

OF ALL COMPETITORS IN CORDAGE!AlHEA OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BINDER TWINE
OF ALL COMPETITORS IN PLASTER!

And we open our NEW BAG WORKS early in 1888 with
strong expeetations of being

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BAGS,

COMPANY
<UMITRDE),

Hamilton, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS
FOR

FO UNDRIES, M.4CHINE SHOPS,
.4 W MILLS, 4· PL4ING MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Also

MANUFACTURERS
oF

MAOEIERY. -

m=stat4 PLo ia met sen on AntIOL
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School, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

ROTAR DESK.
No. 50.

Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this
paper.

9W See our exhibit in the Annex at the
Industrial Exhibition.

Young & Son,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

0F DYE STUFFS.
Bla3k and Yefow Dyes,

cuthie and Bakta s aposaty.
21 and 23 DE BRESOLES ST., -MONTREAL.

Müil, Port Neuf, Que.
J. Brooks Young. Barrison . Young.

Paper Co.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

NEWS, WRAPPINC AND MANILLA PAPERS.
ALL SiZES AND WEIGHTS

21 and 23 De Bresoles St., Montreal.
J. Brooks Young. Presidet.

HSarrison B. Young, Treasurer,

CEORCE BRUSH,
14 TO 84 KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,

Maker o

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent for

" Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
"Heald & Sisco's" Centrifugal Pumps.

SMlI'S FALLS
THEJr OSHuAmWA

MALLEABLE IIROb r
WOR I<S,

WM. H. FROSTMANUFACTURERS 0F

MANFAR TO ORDR OFMALLEABLE ON
Ialleable Iron Castings CASTINGS TO ORDER

FRFOR 
ALL KINDS 0F

Agricultural IMPIeMentS Agrieultural Imp1ement5
AND OTHER PURPOE.

Aiso CARRIAGE HARDWARE.
MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

SMITH"$ FALLS, QOshawa, Canad
Ontarlo, Canada.

M'LAUGH IENBROS9
c,,

c'>

tzl

LOWEST PRIOE8 WILL BE FURNISHED ON APPLIOATION.

.

s

I&

W. STAHLSCHIWT & CO. ESTABLISHED I320.
EAGLEFOUNDRY.PRESTON, ONT. 1___


